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A few cases of lathyrism or paralysis ansmg from the
consumption of the pulse tiura (Lalhyms sativus) were
noticed after the famine of 1900. In Drug town some
cases of elephantiasis of the leg are noticed among the
people living on the bank of the moat round the old fort.
Venereal disease is more prevalent than in the northern
Districts, hut is not particularly virulent in form. Plague
appeared for the first time in indigenous form in Drug
town in 1907 and caused 70 deaths.
f
.u. In 1901, four-fifths of the entire population
were shown as dependent on pasture
•ll"cupation.
and agriculture, and this proportion
probably represents fairly accurately the existing state
of the District's development. Of the remaining one
fifth also a considerable proportion consists of th.e villagl'
artisans and menials who are directly dependent on
agriculture for their livelihood. The District is altogether
without important industries.
H· The principal language of the District is the
Chhattisgarhi dialect of Eastern
Language.
Hindi. which is spoken by more
than go per cent. of the population. Towards Balaghat.
Chhattisgarhi is known as Khaltahi from the name of
Khaloti or lowlands, applied by the dwellers on the :M aikal
range to the Chhattisgarh plain. Chhattisgarbi, Mr. Hira
Liil states, greatly resembles its sister dialect of Bagheli,
but being surrounded by Uriya on one side and Marathi
on the other, it has heen somewhat influenced by these
two languages. The addition of the termination man
to form the plural comes from the Uriya mane, as manukh,
a man, mant1-kh man, men. The post-position lii meaning
to or for, is borrowed from Marathi, as molii, for me,
~ltodii Ia, to the horse. The syllables ech and och meaning
even and also respectively, are profusely used in ordinary
conversation. Thus dai-clz-kii, even to the mother, tor-och,
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thine also. A full notice of Cbhattisgarhi 1s contained
in the Raipur and Bilaspur District Volumes. Bagheli is
spoken by zg,ooo persons principally in the north of the
District, and ;\!arathi by about 17 ,ooo to the west. The
figures of Marathi-speakers include the Halbas, who
have a dialect of their own compounded from Marathi,
Uriya and Chhattisgarhi. Gondi is returned by about
7000 persons .
RELIGION.
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The statistics of religion show that Hindus
constitute nearly 90 per cent. of
Religion-Village
the population and Animists about
gods and priests.
9 per cent. The number of Muham
madans is insignificant. Chhattisgarhi Brahmans act
as the priests of all castes except Chamars, Mehras, and
Ghasias. The fmrohit or village priest has a clientele
extending over one or more villages. He often receives
a piece of land from the malguzar rent free and also small
contributions from the tenants for the services which
he performs. He gives names to children out of his
almanac and officiates on behalf of the village at the
principal Hindu festivals. The Baiga is another village
priest, and is usually a Gond or Pardhan, as there are no
real Baigas in Drug. But as the Baigas commonly act
as priests in Gond villages, in virtue of. their being the
oldest residents and being supposed to have a more
intimate knowledge of the local deities, the name of the
tribe has become attached to the office. Vishnu or Par
meshwar is the favourite Hindu deity, and Sitala Devi
or the goddess of small-pox is the principal of the village
gods, small-pox being the most dreaded calamity from
which the community suffers. Pilgrimages are fre
quently made and are a source of considerable expendi
ture among all classes. Rajim is the principal holy
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place of the locality, and those who desire a longer ex
cursion go to Orissa or Benares. A large section of the
population belong to the Kabirpanthi and Satnami sects.
a description of which is given in the BiHi.spur and Raipur
Volumes. For information on the village deities and the
beliefs in witchcrafts and kindred superstitions which make
up the bulk of the religion of the people of Chhattisgarh.
reference may also be made to 'these volumes. The
principal Christian Mission is the station of the Ge~man
Lutheran Church at Chandkhuri 1 founded in 1885, and
now consisting of a community more than 1000 strong.
The chief institution connected with it is a leper asylum
supported by ' The Mission to Lepers in India and the
East,' which is managed by a member of the mission. It
is one of the largest asylums in India and contains more
than 400 adult lepers. There are also separate homes
for tainted and untainted children containing 20 and
Bo inmates respectively. It has been decided to trans
fer the Government Leper Asylum at Nagpur and
attach it to the Chandkhuri asylum. The mission also
supports schools for boys and girls at Chandkhuri
and some out-stations. The Methodist Episcopal Church
has a missiou station at Drug, and the American
~fennonite Mission at Dhamtari has rrn out-station at
Balod. The Pentecostal Mission Banet supports a school
at Batera.
CASTE.

The Chamars are the most numerous caste
in the District and are found all
General notice.
over the open country, and next to
them come the Gonds who belong to the north-western
and south-western zamindaris. In Panabaras and Kora
cha and the forest tracts of the northern zamindaris, the
Gonds const\tute the majority of the population and are
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still very backward and primitive in their customs.
Panabaras and Koracha do not properly belong to th~
Chhattisgarh country hut rather resemble Bastar, and
here the !IHi.ria Gonds, the wildest section of the tribe
are met with. Some of the forest Gonds display con'
siderable skill in cultivation. :\lr. Heming\\'ay writes
of them: 1 ' In the jungle curiously enough, the Gonds
' are intelligent cultivators, and very hard-working.
' They take great care of their fields, turn nullahs into
' fhils with large masonry sluices, and take the trouble
' to replough their rice-land for the second crop.' :\Iost
of the zamindars are Raj-Gonds. Of other aboriginal
tribes, a few Kawars may be found in the north and Hal
bas in the south, but these latter at any rate are com
paratively civilised and scarcely to he distinguished
from Hindus. Some Halba proprietors are founcl in the
Sanjari tahsil and clo fairly well, while Halba cultiva
tors and labourers have a good name for industrY. The
principal cultivating castes are the Kurmis and Telis.
).fr. Blen~insop describes them as ' The backbone of a
' tenantry that is on the whole good, though till recently
' somewhat spoilt by prosperity and tending towards in
. dolence, careless cultivation and want of forethought.'
The Kurmis are perhaps the better cultivators but the
•
I
Tehs have more capacity for economical management and
for saving money. Along the banks of the numerous
streams which water the valleys of the Kharun and
Seonath, are settled colonies of Kewats and ~[arars who
grow melons and vegetables in the stretches of sand in the
river beds. The Rawats, who are herdsmen and private
servants, are a fairly numerous class and own about 40 vil
lages. The principal castes of proprietors are the
Brahmans who have 350 villages, the Kurmis3oo, the Telis
1

1 Pre r1m1nary
·

Report on the Dhamtarf Tahsil (t905), p. 3.
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the Rajputs and Banias I6o each, and the Chamars,
:\{:;athas and Lodh'is about 70 each. Many of the mAI
guzars, Mr. Blenkinsop states, are very wea~thy, ~s
pecially the Kurmis and Brahmans ; the Ag~rwal B~~as
haw large estates, but they are indebted owmg to litiga
tion. The Lodhis are probably immigrants from B~Hi
ghat, while the :Marathiis obtained their estates .dunng
the rule of the Bhonsla dynasty of Nagpur ti the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. The Maratha
ma\guzars belong principally to the Sanjari tahs~l. . A
1escription of all the principal castes of the Dtstnct
1
from an ethnographic point of view is given in the
Raipur and Bilaspur District Volumes, to which refer
ence" m:.1s ht· matle But the following remarks of
:\fr. Blenkin!'>Op 011 the Chamars deserve insertion
here : 1 ' The Ch:imars have during recent years been
· at their worst. '!'hey seem to be subject to no
• moral ~cruples or restraint. Very few of them have
' anv real respect for their guru, and to lie, steal,
• de~troy cattle and ~ommit arson are everyday affairs.;
while the bolder spirib> indulge in burglaries, dacm
, til'" anu dolent assaults. I do not say that they
· are all as bad as this, and I have come across many
• Chamars who were respectable and pleasant to meet,
• but 1 do say that in any village where Chamars predom
inate it is an even chance that the village is in a bad
• conrlltion the malguzar an absentee or without the
least infi~ence, and if the cattle of the village ~re
• spared, there will be losses of cattle in the surro~dmg
• villages. Other castes are so afraid o[ attracting to
' themselves the special enmity of the Chamars, who are
' \·ery clannish, that they will often not make any
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The description of the social customs of the
people of Chhattisgarh, given in
l\Iarriage, birlh and the Raipur an.d Bilaspur District
death.
Gazetteers, is equally applicable to
Drug. Reference may be made to tpe Raipur Volume
for a description of the houses, clothes and food
of the people, and to the Bilaspur Volume for in
formation on the ceremonies attendant on marriages,
births and deaths. )farriage festivities usually last
for three days, being held for two days at the
bride's house and one day at the bridegroom's, when
the latter's party gives a big feast. As a rule a price is
paid for the bride, sometimes amounting to a large sum,
while the minimum is stated to be seven pieces of cloth
and five rupees. These are used in the marriage cere
mony, while the bride's mother takes the best piece of
cloth. At the wedding the bridegroom smears vermilion
on the parting of the bride's hair. Among the lower
classes the marriage is often held at the bridegroom's
house when the expenditure is much less. It is stated
locally that the Brahmans, Rajputs, Sonars, Tameras
and Agarwal Banias do not recognise widow marriage,
and among them if a widow lives with another man she
is put out of caste. All other castes allow it, and the
custom of the Levirate, by which the widow is expected
to marry her deceased husband's younger brother, is
generally recognised. If a widow goes on a pilgrimage·
she must shave her head clean, but otherwise on the
twentieth day after her husband's death she shaves only
a line of a finger's breadth along her forehead, at the
same time removing her bangles and ornaments. She
may, however, subsequently replace her earrings and a
necklace and the bangles on her wrists, but she may not
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wear any omaments on her feet. She should contlnt!
herself to white clothes, but occasionally she puts on tasar
silk cloth of a neutral colour. A married woman should
not wear a doth wholly white, as this is the dress of
widows and is therefore unlucky. But she Ulay wear a
white cloth with a coloured border. Women accompany
·- so me suh
.
the marriage processton
among tl1e B an1as,
castes of Rawats, the Halbas and the Gonds, but not
among other castes. When the signs o£ puberty appear
in a girl for the first time, she is secluded for three
· 1mpure.
·
Tt1e treatment
of 4
days, during which time she 1s
.
,
_
women in childbirth is still most barbarous m Chhat~s
garh, though more humane methods are gradually bemg
adopted. But among the middle and lower castes, a
woman still receives no food or drink whate\'er for t~rte
days after the birili of a child, and no prop~r nounsh
ment for six days. The dead are usually buned, crema
tion being only in vogue among the highest ca:"t~s, ~nd
with the others being awarded as a special d1sttnct10n
to heads of families and other persons of note.. 'l'he
Brahmans, Rajputs and Banias bury only the bodies of
children under seven .years old and burn all others. The
Kabirpanthis always bury their dead, as well as all the
Chamars and the lower castes generally.
s. The people live in families in Chhattisgarh to a
4
larger extent than elsewhere. The
Houses, clothes and
house consists of an enclosure con
food.
taining a number of huts for the

separate use of Jllarried sons, and sometimes for farm
servants and other dependants. Clotltin~ is of a very
si11fi>le nature. The women wear nothing but a single lugrii
or ~loth, dispensing altogether with the choti or br~~t
cloth. They change this after bathing and also sleep 1ll tt.
The men have sometimes only one narrow strip ~f .doth
round the loins, which is known as langoti i but 1t IS he-
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coming more usual to afford two patkiis or short cloths,
one of which sen•es as a loin-cloth, while the other is twist
ed round the head . In the rains the culth·ators protect
themselves with huge leaf umbrdlas, and a collection of
them standing beneath these in the scanty attire des
cribed above, presents a comical appearance. The wives
of landowners ha,•e gold earrings and nose-rings, a sara
or necklace of hollow beads of gold filled with lac, kak11i~
or thick sih·er bangles on the wrists, and guzri or armlets.
Only the wi\·es of rich men wear a kamarpatta or silver
belt. On the forehead they ha,·e a patina or ornament
of three pieces of gold, and on the legs the olcl-fashioned
churas or he;wy rings of brass have been superseded bv
toriis or linked anklets, which are made in sih·er zinc or
•
German siln:r. Only the wives of maudnls or well-to-do
tenant:-; formerly wore tlose-rings, hut Chamar women
have now adopted them as an act of defiance to the
Hindus. The common practice is to eat three meals a
day, rice and pulse at midday, rice and vegetables cooked
with glzi or clarified but~r in the eYenin~. and rice gruel
in the morning hcforc commencing work. This last is
called basi and conr;ists simply of the remains of the pre··
vious night's repast mixecl with water and taken cold.
Some men arl' sai1l ~<~)~et through three pounds of rice
a day. Pr~wtieally all castes will cat meat, except the
~H\rwari Bania.; who arc recent immigrants. Even the
Brahmans have hitherto taken flesh, though they are
now giving it up. The Kurmh do not eat fowls and
sometimes also the Telis, but all castes below theS: con
sume them. The Gonds, Rawats and Halhas will eat
field-miCe and rats, even those caught in the houses
while the Gonds will also eat wild-cat. The Chamars'
it is said, abstain from all kinds of flesh except that of
four-legged animals, but they will eat the flesh of dead
cattle. Abstention from liquor is fairly general even
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among the lower classes. The Satnamis and Kabirpan
this are forbidden by their religion to take it, and
they are imitated by many members of the cultivating
castes.
LEADING FAMILIES.

49·

The District has thirteen zamindari estates,
two of which, Panabfuas and Aun
The zamindiris.
dhi, are held by the same proprietor.
The zamindaris lie to the north-west and south-west,
and contain a total of about 1200 villages •or nearly
half that of the District, but their population is only
22 per cent. of the District total. With the exception
of the proprietor of Gundardehi, who is a Kawar, and of
Khujji, who is a Muhammadan, aU the zamindars are
Raj-Gontls. The four estates, Ambagarh-Chauki, Pana
baras, Aundhi, and Koracha, transferred from the Chanda
District, were formerly held on grants from the Gond
' Kings of Chanda. The five estates of 'rhakurtola,
Gandai, Barbaspur, Silheti and Dondi-Lohara were
known as the Khaloti zamindiiris, and were once fiefs of
the Mandla kingdom. 'l'he other estates were included
in the territories of the Haihaya Rajput .dynasty of
Ratanpur. Outside the zamindaris the principal pro
prietary castes are Brahmans, Kurm'is, Telis, Rajputs
and Banias.
so. Though the Brahmans are the largest land
holders they do not include many
Brahman famalies.
families of note. 1'he proprietor of
Kusmi is a leading representative of the caste, his ances
tor Nandram having come from Northern India through
Rewah about two centuries ago. He settled in the
village of Bera, and his son Takhat Ram acquired some
50 villages, which are now divided among different
branches of the family. Pandit Ramadh'in of Kusmi ·

•

holds five villages. He is known locally as Parganiha,
or head of a pargana, a title conferred on the family by
the Bhonsla Government, and having the same significa
tion as the Deshmukh of the Maratha Districts. The
Maratha Brahman family of Nandol has been in the
District for about a century, an ancestor having come
from Ramtek to Chhattisgarh to work as an ami1~ or
surveyor. Amrit Rao of Nandol now has nine villages.
The Hindustani Brahman family of Andhiyarkhor
who possess six villages, belonged formerly to Cawn
pore.
51. Among the Kurmis the proprietors of Bimbhori
Kurmi families.
are the most prominent. J agdeo
Singh of Bimbhori has four villages
in the Bemetara tahsn and has recently purchased the
Sonakhan estate in Raipur. This estate was confiscated for
the misconduct of the zamindar of Sonakhan in the
Mutiny, and was subsequently sold to a European firm
which owned it for many years and prospe~ted for gold ,
but as the outturn was not encouraging, finally parted
with the estate. Soniikhin literally means gold mine.
Jagdeo Singh's brother, Tularam, is a graduate of
Calcutta University and a Tahsildiir in Government
service. The Kurmis of Thanod were formerly managers
of the Batod and Sanjari parganas. Santokh Singh
of Thanod has 14 villages, and hac; obtained th~ Kaisar
i-Hind medal of the second class. The proprietor of
Kathotia in the Bemetara tahsil J Ramsahai Kurm-1 J
has nine villages and is considered to be a good
~andlord. The Kurmi proprietor of Khanda, Tejriim,
ts the local leader of the caste. His ancestor
coll~ted . supplies for the Bhonsla army during
an mvaston of Bastar and was rewarded with
a grant of property. ';l'he fatnily have now four
villages.
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Among the Banias the family of Gopal Singh
of Jamul is of some historical im
Bauii families.
portance. His grandfather, Jagat
Singh, was Negi or steward of the Khairagarh State. He
Bed from the State from fear of having his property con
fiscated by the chief, and came to Nandkathi on the
Drug-Dhamda road about a century ago. Here his son,
Pila Sao, having quarrelled with the Maratha kamaishdar
of Dhamda went to Nagpur, where he obtained a
grant from the Raja of the Lawan and Sihawa parganas
of Raipur on condition of bringing them under cultiva
tion. He gave Lawan and Sihawa to his brothers Jodh
rai and Chongu Sao, who were known as t\hutdars
of these tracts. The Sihawa estate was subsequently
relinquished, while that of Lawan, comprising rso vil
lages, remained in the family. But the estate was sub
sequently broken up among its different branches, and
the present representatives are heavily involved. Gopal
Singh, the only son of Pila Sao, now only retains four
villages. He was granted a certificate for loyalty in
1877. The Danis of Dhamda are another Bania family
connected \v.ith Gopal Singh of Jamul. Their ancestors
worked as Dani or customs officer under the Maratha,
and the present representative, Ramchandra Dani,
has an estate of nine villages and also lends money.
Hira atid Gaind Singh Banias, malguzars of Drug,
belong to a family which held the posts of kam
aishdar and subahdar under Maratha rule. Hira
Singh died recently and his heirs are in possession
of six villages, while Gaind Singh also has six
villa~es. One of Gaind Singh's sons, Ghanshiim Singh,
is a graduate in science and law. Laduram Bania
of Arjunda and Raj-Nandgaou has a considerable estate
acquired in satisfaction of debts from the old Gond
malguzii.rs.

T.F.AJHz,;r.
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Among the Rajputs the family of Sispal Singh
of Rahatadah was formerly of soml'
t{.iJpuls, Marathas
note, hut it has been unfortunate and
aud others.
Sispal Singh has only one village and
a share in another. Arjun Singh of Surdung is another
Rajput who owns seven villages and lends money. Mst.
I,alit Kuuwar of Dfulhi is the representative of a Gond
family who once owned the lar~e estate of ~awagarh ;
her ancestors also hehl a leading position among the Gond
chiefs and zaminrlars of Chhattisgarh, whose installation
and marriage ceremonies were conducted under their
guidance. The village of Dadhi is now held with a re
mission of half the revenue. The \Vararbandh estate of
eight villages belongs to a family who were. formerly
zamindars of Dongargarh. The zamlndar rebelled against
the Raja of Nagpur and lost his l'State, but received a
grant of these villages free of rt>n:nuc. \Vararhfmdh
lies in Kandgaon territory, 5 miles from thl' Drug
border. The estate is indebted and is under the manage
ment of the Court of \Vards. The pr~-;cnt representa
tives of the family, Padam Singh and Kalandar Sin~h ,
are young men under thirty years of age, and have
been educated at the Rajkumar College. They li\·c al
Wararbandh.
Two families of :\1ariithas own property in the
Sanjari tahsil, but live at Dhamtari . Dajiba Bhonsla of
Armori is connected with the Bhonslas of ~agpur, and
his ancestors came from Rajegaon in the Deccan. His
grandfather's sister married Bimbaji Bhonsla of Ratan
pur, and received Armori as a grant from the Riij:l. of
Nagpur. Nathuji is another ~1aratha with an estate of
eleven villages in the Sanjari tahsil, which was grantecl tu
his family by the Raj:i of Nagpur. The proprietor of
Maro is a Gosain, Ramsahaigir. His predecessors
held more than roo villages, one of whom, the great Guru
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Amrit, was known as tahutdar of Maro. Ramsahaigir
now has five villages and is much respected in the
neighbourhood. The Beldar family of Bathenii, who are
masons by caste, hold a grant of two villages free of
revenue, which were given to them for assistance
rendered in the arrest of the insurgent zamindar of
Sonakhan.

CHAPTER IV.
.· AGRICULTURE.
For a description of the soils and the method of
soil classification adopted in Chhattisgarh, a reference
is invited to the Raipur and Bilaspur Gazetteers.
STATISTICS OF CULTIVATION.

The area of the District was 4645 square miles
as given by professional survey in
Principal atatistics.
190&-07. Of this total, 174 square
miles or 3·8 per cent. were Government forest, 310 square
miles or 6·7 per cent. were not available for cultivation,
977 square miles or 21 per cent. were culturable waste
other than fallow, and 2667 square miles or 68 per cent.
were occupied for cultivation including an area of 452
square miles dassed as new and old fallow.
55. The area under new fallow stood at 184,992
acres or I I per cent. of the occupied
Fallow.
area in I90fr07, while the area under
old fallow was 103,986 acres or 6 per cent. There are
very few crops which require resting fallows in this Dis
trict. Rice can be cropped year after year from the
same land. Resting fallows are only given in the follow
ing cases. Chhalpa, a soil intermediate between bhilta
and matasi, is given resting fallows once in three years.
Patpar kachhilr, a sandy land on the borders of rivers
in which kodon, kutki and til are sown, is only sown
once in two or three years. Bhilta also like chhalpa
requires resting fallows once in three years. The barejas
(betel-vine gardens) are left fallow for three years after
a three years' course. So a barejii is divided into four
54·
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parts, one of which is sown every year. Ka11Jrar lan<l i"
sometimes left fallow for the purpose of growing (',andhr
grass for thatching, as this grass will not grow on poor
land . Dorsa land is similarly left fallow for a crop of
dhiidhar grass. This grass grows c::pontaneou sly if tl 11'
land is left waste.
56 Double crops are sown in dorsa and kanhiir
fields, and very rarely lloin maliisi
Double cropping.
fields. Vlhen two crops arc taken
off the same land, the first of them is always rice. There
are two methods of double-cropping. In one the lirst
crop of rice is the substantial crop and the after-crop~
are sown in a casual way without any preparation of the
fi~!ld, thus giving a small outturn. This method is called
l~cally ttlerii.
Uracl, miin~, masiir, gram,lin.seed, liikltori
and batrii are all sown utcrii in the month of Septem
ber after I>asahra and befon~ Diwali The seed is scat
tered in the standing rice, between 15 ancl 30 cf~tys before
the rice crop is cut. The second crop is cut in the month
of February. The only crop for ·whtch the rice-fields are
plou~hed up is ?,ram.
l-akhori can he sown when there
arc 3 inches of water in the field, urad and mung .wlwn
there are one or two inches, while for linseed and ~ram
there should be very little water. In all cases the water
is let out of the field three or four days after the crop is
sown, the grain being scattered and left to germinate.
This method is followed over the greater part of the
District. In the other method of double-croppi!lg the
second crop, generally linseed or gram, j..; the important
one; rice of a light \-ariety is sown broadcast, and is
reaped early so as to allow the field to be prepnred for
the second crop. The double-cropped area clcpcnds
entirely on the rainfall of the last haif of September
and beginning of October, and therefore exhibits the
most extraordinary fluctuations ; if the Scptl' mbcr 1 nin
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is copious, the area sown is large, but in a year of light
rainfall it is small. In the south-west three-fourths of
the rice land is double-cropped in a favourable year,
whereas in the Nandkathi tract in the north-east the
area so treated is only one-fourth. The uterii crop is
said to be half of an ordinary crop in kanhiir and less
than that in dorsa. In 1905-o6 the area double-cropped
was 289,Q08 acres, and in 1906-07 it rose to 323,673 acres
or 23 per cent. of the net cropped area.
57. In rgo6-o7 the autumn crops covered I ,o6 r ,892
acres or 6r per cent. and the spring
Statistics of crops.
crops 680,238 acres or 39 per cent.
of the gross cropped area. Rice occupied 577,639 a:res
or 33 per cent. of the gross cropped area, wheat 207,665
acres or 12 per cent., kodon-kutki 348,363 acres or 20
per cent., linseed 121,946 acres or 7 per cent., arhar
69,017 acres or 4 per cent., tiura 41 ,930 acres or 2· 5 per
cent., urad, mung and moth 187,583 or I I per cent., and
peas 59,94 3 acres or 3 ·4 per cent.
CROPS.

Rice (Oryza sativa) is the most important crop
in the District, covering in rgo6-o7
Rice.
an area of 577,639 acres or 33 per
cent. of the total cropped area.
59· The number of varieties found in this District is
legion. But they resolve themselves
Rice varieties.
into three classes, viz., harunii or early
rice grown on light soil such as matiisi which is reaped
within go days of its sowing ; majhola (intermediate or
medium), also called ardhana, grown on richer soils; and
mai or mother crop which takes the longest time and is
grown on heavy black soil and level lands. The haruna
crop is as a rule reaped from the roth to 31st October,
majhola or ardhana from Ist to rsth November, and
:)8.
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nzai from 15th November to 8th December. The varie
ties most common in the District belong to the last
class . . They are known as bhejri and gurmatia. Chilkat,
which belongs to the intermediate class, is also ex
tensively grown, but the early varieties do not claim
popularity on a large scale. Rice is chiefly sown on
matasi, dorsa and kanhiir lands, but is said to give
a better return on matasi than on dorsa ; matiisi bow
ever requires plenty of rain, while kanhiir land will
give a crop when the rain is short. Rice is always sown
alone, as the conditions of its cultivation do not suit any
other crop. But most of the embanked black soil in
this District is double-cropped, and the methods bf double
cropping have already been explained.
6o. Ropii or transplanting of rice is perhaps the
most elaborate method of cultivaTransplanted rice.
tion. As its name implies, the seed
is sown in one place and 1;he seedlings, after they have
grown a little, are transplanted to another. This pro
cedure is however practically unknown in this District,
though a few malguzars work some of their best fields
near the village site on this system at the beginning of
July. Transplantation is also occasionally done in fields
where the seed has not germinated. The area trans
planted in 1906-07 was only 147 acres.
61. Broadcast rice naturally requires thinning.
The method by which this is effected
Biiui system.
is peculiar to Cbhattisgarh, and is
termed biiisi. The operation commences about the
middle of July, when the plants are about 3 to 6 inches
in height, and consists in passing a hal (plough) through
the field and uprooting many of the young shoots. The
batiks of the fields are carefully repaired beforehand,
for the operation is quite fatal if the surface of the field
is not covered with 2 or 3 inches of water. Heavy rain
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must then have fallen before biasi can be attempted.
In matasi and dorsa fields the clods are then broken with
the kopar but this is not necessary in kanhar fields. After
biasi a break of fine weather is hailed with pleasure ;
but if there is an excess of sunshine an4 consequent
evaporation, more harm than good results.
62. The method of cultivating rice is simple and
the labour entailed is not excessive.
Other methods of rice Hot-weather ploughing is but little
cultivation.
practised, as the soil is so baked by
the heat that a plough could only work it after
a considerable fall of rain which is unusual at that
season. On the approach of the rains the ryots
carry such sweepings, ashes, cattle dung, etc., as they
have been able to collect and sprinkle them over their
fields. The supply is often so short that some fields
remain unmanured. \Vhen the soil has become suffi
ciently softened by the first few showers of the monsoon
to admit of a plough being worked, the seed is scattered
broadcast, and the field is ploughed once with the bakhar
immediately afterwards where the soil is black and the
surf~ce fairly clear of weeds. This completes the sow
ing operation. This method is locally called batar and
is the ordinary method of sowing. If the soil be matasi,
the field requires one ploughing prior to the sowing of
the seed and a cross ploughing to cover it up. This latter
method is locally termed hagdum. There are two other
methods of broadcast sowing, which are locally known
as lei and khurra. The lei method is followed when there
is extensive rain which does not permit the sowing of
the seed at the proper time. The seed . is steeped in
cold water and kept for four or five hours ; it iS' then
placed in a heap, hot water is poured over it, and it is
covered with straw for the night. N'ext morning it is
spread out on the ground and germinates. As soon as
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there ts a break in the weather, the sprouted seed is
sown, and when the plants grow sufficiently high, the
biasi operation is effected. The other method called
khurra is resorted to when the rains are late. The seed
is sim,..>ly scattered on kanhar or dorsa land before the
rains, when the land is dusty, and then it is ploughed.
When rain falls the seed will germinate. It will get no
harm from being in the ground for a month so long as
the rain when it comes is sufficient.
63. If the rice is thick or if there are weeds in it
after biasi, the kopar is taken over
W~ding or ncndai.
it. This is simply a flat beam of
wood like the datari used for kodon but without the
spikes. A few of the rice plants sink, hut the remainder
spring up again and the crop flourishes all the more f~
its thinning. Xfter the biiisi operation, the crop requires
two or three weedings, or as many as the cultivator has
leisure to give. Standing about ankle deep in water is
not a very healthy occupation, hut the operation is of
such prime importance that whole f~milies-wonu:n as
well as men-are engaged in it during the months of
August and September.
('4· The harvesting of light rice harunii hegins early
in October and lasts till the end of
Harvesting and
the
month. Reaping of different
tb•eshing.
kinds goes on more or less conti
nuously until early in Decer,nber. The crop is cut with
sickles, and much of the reaping is done by women.
After being cut the crop lies for two or three days on the
ground to dry, and is then stacked by men on the thresh
ing floor, locally called kJI.ala or kharyiin, which is usually
one of the drier fields near the village site stamped hard.
Each cultivator has his own threshing floor, and keeps
his produce rigorously separate from that of others.
~breshing (mi11jai) is effected by means of bullocks. A
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row of bullocks arc tethered to a pole in the centre round
which they walk in an irregular line, being urged thereto
with much \'ehemence by their owners. In this manner
the grain is trodden out and separated from the straw.
During the threshing and winnowing operations the
grain lies on the threshing floor, and, though watched at
night, forms a tempting object for thieves. When these
operations are complete, it is stored at home.
65. The standard outturn of rice for this District is
900 pounds to an acre giving an
Seed and outturn.
husked produce of 548 lbs. A large
number of experiments made by l\lr. Blenkinsop durin~
the settlement ga,•e an average of 1046 pounds to an
acre. The people speak of a ten-fold outturn, not for a
particular field but for large holdings of mixed soils.
The rice seed sown in an acre is 85 to 90 lbs., but the
density of sowing varies with the soil. Matiisi, which
is par excellcl!ce the soil for rice, requires about ro to
12 lbs. of seed less per ncre and in the case of a gaurasii
field the amount sown can be still further reduced.
66. In a cloudless September when intense heat
prevails and the fields are still full
Diseases of ric:e.
of water, the rice stalks wither and
grow yellow. Deprived of substance and proper support
the ears do not obtain full size and the seed is small and
stunted. The crop is then said to suffer from bcmki.
Banki is the bhedi pest (.Vymphula dcpunctalis) of other
D~stricts, which eats the leaves. The popular belief about
banki is that it does not affect the crop if the 'field is well
manured, but that it is most injurious to the crop sown
by the method called lei described above. Apart from
this the green locust (phiipha) H eroglyfus furcifer and
its bigger compeer the red locust (Tirri phiipha) Cirphis
uniputzcia are the greatest enemies to young rice ; their
method of operation being to nip off the young shoots
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which then fail to flower and seed. These two insects
disappear when heavy rain falls, being carried away by
the water which flows from field to field. Cirphis uni
puncta (sanwerdebi) a greenish-white caterpillar cuts
the ears of rice.
67. Kodon-kutki (Paspalum scrobiculatum and Pani
cum psilopodium), ranks second
Kodon.Jtutki.
among the crops in importance and
in 19o6-07 the area covered by it was 348,363 acres or
20 per cent. of the gross cropped area. It is of an ex
tremely simple type. It is sown both in black soil and
gravelly soil. In black soil it is grown in rotation with
wheat, and when sown in bhtita requires resting fallows.
A rhar, white til and occasionally patwti are sown with
kodon. When arhar and kodon are grown together ,
the seeds are sown broadcast. In mattisi either k:odon
or rice is sown, not kutki. Three varieties of kodon are
locally distinguished according to the time they take to
ripen : haruna or lusru the early variety, majhola or
lendra the middling, and mai or garbuna the late. H aruna
is grown ·on highlands (bhtita) and ripens in October.
The two other varieties are grown on heavy black soil
(kanhtir) and ripen in December and January respec
tively. The land is ploughed in June when the rains
set in and the seed is sown broadcast. The field is then
ploughed over again. As soon as the plants grow 4 or
5 inches high, the field is again ploughed with the dattiri,
a kind of wooden harrow with about 10 wooden spikes
each 6 inches long, by which the weeds are all destroyed.
The dattiri is only taken over the ·land once. Kodon is
a crop which the poorest tenants can cultivate as the
average amount of seed sown to the acre is 13 lbs., worth
about As. 2, and the crop yields 50 fold, the standard
outturn being 640 lbs. Kutki grows on high land. Two
varieties are locally known, bhadai and sitahi. The
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former is sown in June, and is reaped in August or the
Hindu month Bha.don whence it derives its name bhadai.
The latter is sown in the month of August and ripens in
December or the cold season from which it takes its
name the term ·sit meaning cold. Sitahi is the more
prod~ctive of the two varieties. The chief injury to
which kodon is liable is from a small parasite weed termed
agia (Striga lutea). The word agia is derived from tig
meaning fire. The weed has a small and innocent look
ing white flower. It is said to be very injurious and to
burn up the crop in its proximity. Locusts also appear
at long intervals and cause much damage to young
kodon.
68. Urad (Phaseolus radiatus), mung (Phaseolus
mungo), and moth (Phaseolus aconiti
Urad, miing and
folius), covered in 19o6-07 an area
moth.
.
of 1 87 ,s8J acres or 11 per cent. ot
the gross cropped area. These crops are g~nerally
grown as ulerti. Urad is also sown with cott~n m June
and July and reaped in November or December.
6 . In 19o6-07 an area of 20,260 acres or one per
9
cent. of the gross cropped area was
Til.
covered by the til (Sesamum indi
cum) crop. Two 'varieties are recognised, the black and
the white. \Vhite til is an autumn crop variety sown
in Asarh (June-July), and cut at the begirming of
November· while the black til is a spring crop sown in
Bhadon (~ugust-September) and cut in January. The
til crop will grow in all soils. When sown in black soil
it is generally mixed with kodon, arhar and cotton.
But the common practice is to sow it in bhtita (higblying
land) in rotation with kodon and a fallow. When til
is grown alone the soil is generally ploughed three times
and the autumn crop then requires no weeding. It is
sown very sparsely, from 5 to 7 lbs. of seed being required
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for an acre, while in any ordinary year a 2o-fold yield
may be expected. There is also a third variety of til
.
'
the red, also a spring crop til, which is not sown in this
District, though Government has tried to introduce it
by distributing seed.
70. The area under this head was only 678 acres
in 1906-07. San was formerly only
San-hemp and other
fibres.
sown by the Kunbis, Gonds and
Halbas, but other castes haYe now
taken to it. Patwii is a fibre akin to ambiiri (Hibisct's
camtabimts) and san (Crotalaria juncea) but is said to be
slightly different from both. The stems of patu•ii are
as thick as a man's finger ancl it is sown at inten·als.
Patwii is only sown with kodon, a few seeds being mixed
with the kodon seeds. The seed is black and of a trian
gular shape. The fibre is steeped in water and stripped
with a view to the manufacture of rope, and gunny
bags. Each stem bears a large number of flowers
whitish, yellow and red. The leaves of patwa and the'
.flowers of ambiiri are eaten as a vegetable, the Gonds
eating the former with biisi or cold rice.
71. Cotton (Gossypium 1tcglcctwn) is not very much
in favour with the people, its acre
age in 1906-o7 being only 5485 acres
or o·3 per cent. of the gross cropped area.
72. In the year 1906-07 an area of 69,017 acres or
Arhar.
4 per cent. of the total cropped area
was under arhar. A very small
portion of this is under arhar alone, as it is generally
mixed with kodon. It is sown in June or July and
reaped in December or March according as it is of the
haru11ii (early) or mai (late) variety. There is another
variety dewat riihar which is grown on the edge of the
Balod-Sanjari jungle mixed with cotton. It has a
higher stem than the other two varieties and does not
Cotton.
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put out branches so low down.

Thus scope is left for

the cotton plants below it.
73· The cultivation of sugarcane (Saccharum offici
1tarum) had become trifling by last
Sugarcane.
settlement. It still is unimportant
and in 1906-07 occupied not more than 327 acres.
Various reasons arc assigned for the decrease but the
chief cause is that gttr and sugar can now be imported ;
sugarcane was only planted so long as its products could
not otherwise be obtained. Its cultivation is laborious
and distasteful. Only an inferior type is grown in this
District called kusiiir. There are two varieties, one white
and the other red. The white kind produces more juice,
but it is not so sweet as the red kind. The crop is irri
gated from tanks, and black soils are considered most
suitable for it. It is sown just below the bank of a
tank, the land being changed every year. The crop
remains in the ground about nine or ten months, being
sown in )larch or April and reaped about December.
74· Tobacco was sown in an area of 1905 acres in
1906-07. Among other minor crops
Tobacco and other
may he mentioned madwa (Eleu.sinc
minor crops.
coracana) a small millet grown in
kachhiir and black soil. It covered an area of 1051 acres
in 1906-07. Maize (Zca Mays) also occupied 2047 acres
and is grown in small biiris (orchards) around the basti.
It is sown broadcast in June and ripens in September or
October.
75· :Mangoes, guavas and custard apples are the
principal fruit trees. Custard apple
Fruit tnes.
trees are numerous in Balod. They
are not usually planted but spring up spontaneously.
There is one orange garden, in the Sanjari tahsil. Guava
orchards are systematically planted. The tree begins
to bear fruit when three years old and continues bearing
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for about twenty years. Guavas are budded afr~
from time to time or cut down and new ones planted.
The mango tree bears fruit when six years old and lasts
for 6o or 70 years. Mangoes sell at 4 annas to a rupee k
hundred and guavas at 2 annas to 4 an~a.<;. The area
under groves in 19o6-07 was 8804 acres.
76. The area under wheat (Triticum sativum) in
1906-07 was 207,665 acres or 12 per
0
5
w~!.ri n g c r P • cent. of the gross cropped area.
Wheat is most commonly sown as
a spring crop 10 black soil (katJhar). It is usually
sown with the hal or the regular plough and usually
alone, gram in rare cases being mixed with it. This
mixture is called birrii, the proportion being wheat 85
and gram 15. In very rare cases linseed is mixed with
wheat. \Vheat like all spring crops is sown in lines by
dropping the seed down a bamboo fastened to the plough
stilt. The .fields in which wheat is grown are locally
called bharii. They are manured before the rains set
in and are ·ploughed twice or thrice in July and August.
and again in October or November. The seed is sown
towards the end of October or in November if the mon
soon is late. The seed sown to an acre of wheat is from
100 to 120 lbs. and the standard outtum is 6oo lbs.
77· Two varieties of wheat are principally grown,
pissi and kathia, the former being
Varieties.
reaped in February and the latter
in March. The grain of kathia is larger than pissi.
There are two kinds of pissi in this District, khairi or
reddish, and safed or whitish; both these varieties are
bearded. The beard of wheat is called su"gh. Khairi
pissi is the more popular ; it has more flavour . and
less bran than safed. The skin of white pissi is very
soft, and it does not grind so well as khairi in the handmills, though in proper mills it produces a very fine
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flour. Bengalis and Brahmans like it, but the Chhattis
garhis do not think it to be so easily digested. Kathia
wheat is more appreciated by the people and consequently
gr.own more extensively, while pissi, which commands a
readier sale and fetches a higher price, is only grown
for export. Two other varieties named bansi and safed
are also grown in some places.
78. Pissi wheat is considered to be the better rust
resistant and kathia the better
Diseases.
drought resistant. Wheat is dam
aged by white-ants which abound in seasons when the
rains cease early in October and the akras-ke-pii.ni 1 is
withheld. The more ploughings a field has the greater
is its security against the ravages of white-ants which
are induced by cloudy weather. The less the moisture
the greater the damage appears to be. Wheat is very
liable to injury from rust (smut), locally called sendri
and khairi. Sendri is a most fatal scourge and the
infected plant will yield no grain at all; the stem becomes
a dark brown colour. Khairi is said to attach itself to
the stem of a plant, and an infected plant if touched
leaves a yellow stain on the hand. The disease stunts
the growth and the seed affected is of a shrivelled de
teriorated type. The crop is sometimes attacked by an
insect called katua, the wheat stem-borer (Nongria
uniformis) which eats the young plants. Hailstorms also
occasionally cause damage. Sawarkira (Cirphis uni
puncta) is an ordinary caterpillar which is said to nip
off the roots and kill the plant outright. It affects the
crop when there is close cloudy weather.
79· Next to wheat, linseed (Linum usitatissimum)
is the most important spring crop.
Linseed.
The area under this crop in 1906-07
~

I The third division of the year, wltich includes the months of
November, Dtcember and January.
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was 121,946 acres or 7 per cent. of the gross cropped
. area. It is usually sown under the t~terii system already
alluded to, but a good deal of unembanked land is al~
annually cropped. Though admittedly a most precarious
crop, · it is one of the most remunerative. The cost of
growing is less than that of wheat as fewer ploughings
are given and less seed is required. It is sown from
the middle of September to the middle of October, ,·.e.,
earlier than wheat. Very rarely it is sown mixed with
wheat or gram. Linseed is sometimes attacked by an
insect bhong in cloudy weather. It is also liable to
damage from rust from which it suffered severely in
1897, after heavy and continuous rain in February.
Fifteen pounds of seed are sown to an acre and
the standard outturn is 200 lbs. The );etd of uterii
linseed is less, the average outturn per acre being only
roo lbs.
Bo. Gram (Cicer arietmum) covered an area of
26,573 acres or rs per cent. of the
gross cropped area in 1906-07. It is
sown in two ways locally called uterii and botii. In
the latter which is the ordinary method the land is pre
pared in the same way as for wheat, and the seed is
sown at the same time as wheat, but gram ripens
a little the earlier of the two. Gram is sometimes sown
with linseed or wheat, but a favourite mixture is gram
and castor, ten katlzas of gram being mixed with one
katlza of castor seed. When this mixture is grown the
seed is usually sovm b;oadcast. After sowing the land
is ploughed with the hal or regular plough and the seed
is thus pressed below the surface. The crop is liable to
damage from an insect called bhong, the gram-pod borer
(Chlorodea obsolcta), when the cloudy weather sets in.
Seventy pounds of seed are sown to an acre and the
standard outturn is 6oo to 700 lbs.
Gram.
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These pulses are all sown broadcast in the uterii
way as well as in the usual way
Pulses: Masur, ti- after ploughing. The area occu
u ri\ and batrii.
pied by masiir (Ervum lens) in rgo6
I907 was 17,68r acres or I per cent. and that covered
by tiura (Lathyrus sativus ) and batrii (Pisum arvense)
was 41 ,930 acres or 2'4 per cent., and 59,943 acres or
3·4 per cent. respectively. All these three crops are
-;own and reaped at the same time as gram. About
50 pounds of masiir seed are sown to an acre and the out
turn is about 270 lbs. Cloudy weather always produces a
plague of caterpillars, and in rgor these crops were thus
completely destroyed.
g2. In 1~07 the area under autumn crops of this
description was 2645 acres, and
Garden crops.
under spring crops 4542 acres.
Garden crops are generally sown in biiris which are irri
gated from shallow wells by means of the lever lift, and
a leather bucket. The :\Iarars are the caste who prac
tise market gardening to the best advantage. Sugar
cane is generally irrigated from tanks, but when these
are not available water is raised from wells or nullabs
by means of the tenra which is an arduous method.
Cultivation of yams and vegetables is carried on in the
sandy beds of rivers, and in piil-kachhiir or silt deposits
\'cry rich crops of wheat, barley, oats and garden produce
~an be had. At points along the Kharun river and some
other streams that hold water all the year round, the
formation is peculiar; although the banks are low the land
instead of rising shelves away for some distance and thus
affords facilities for growing the crops named above.
83. The following statement is a rough estimate
of the total value of the crops of
Total \"&lue of crops.
the District, taking the standard
nutturn on the area cropped in r9o6-07, according to the
6
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prices ruling in that year. The values are not accurate
because the wholesale rates are only available for the
important staples, and for the others the retail rates
must be taken. In order to make some approximation
to accuracy, however, the retail rates have been reduced
by ro per cent. The total value of crops calculated b,·
the ~hove method comes to nearly 3 crores of rupee~.
the nee crop alone being worth rt crores.
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.. !
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.. '
Til
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Tiura
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Urad, mung and •
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578 548* 316,546
208 6oo 124,599
348 275* 95,800
122 250
30,486
II ,958
27 450
20 r5o 1 3,039
6g 380 ' 26,226
:p 48o 1 20,126
r8 378 I 6 ,683

I

I

22
30
44
20
28
14
18
22
22

I .43,~8

41 ,53
21,77
I5,24
4,27
2,17
14,57
9,15
3,04

25
20
6
I2
16
II

2I
22
17

84.

' Given water and manure, rice will sprout on
a stone.' The manure supply is at
Manur~.
present very inadequate, being prac
tically limited to ashes and other rubbish and to th<·
droppings of cattle during the rainy months. Conse
quently fields are not manured every year. The impor
tance of manure is very great ; but much of the most
\'aluable manure, cowdung, is wasted, as for about six
months it is m_a de into cakes for purposes of fuel . and
for the other six months it is kept in open pits a short
distance outside the village or in the garden bii.ri hehind
the house, whereby it loses some of its fertilizing elements.
This collection, to which are added ashes, sweepings,
and leavings of cattle fodder or straw, is all that is usually
available for the fields. Sometimes another source of
supply is found in tanks which haYc not been cleared
out for 3 or 4 years. The laddi or silt is du?: up and
placed in the rice fields. This manure supply is, how
ever, by no means fully utilized. All that is at present
done is to give a dressing to each rice field every second
or third year. The only crops which are manured arc
rice, sugarcane and garden crops, and few tenants ha\·e
s ufficient manure for all their rice land. They apply it
then in order of priority lo whichever they deem their most
productive fields . Unembanked land is never manured
and has to trust for the recuperation of its energies purely
to rotation of crops. Green soiling with hemp is un
known. The weed kutwii (Xauthit~wn strumarium) which
abounds in the black soil rice fields is declared by the
people so to enrich the soil 2\5 to enable them to dispense
with manure.
IRRIGATION.
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The following note on irrigation has been :-up
plied by M:r. P. J. C. Adams :- Irri-

Irri~ation.
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garhi only to a very small extent ; the existing village
tanks are intended almost without exception for storing
water for tlomestic purposes during the hot weather,
though in a yt-11r of heavy but unsea~onable rainfall
some of these may be utilized for irrigating the crops.
As a rule these tanks are constructed too deep in the
ground to he of much service for irrigation. The number
of village tanks used for irrigation in the District is
2094 and the area irrigated in 1908 was about 49,386
acres or 24 acres per tank. These tanks are entirely
useless in short rainfall, as they haye usually very small
catchment areas. Irrigation is effected by cutting a
~ap in the bunds. In some few villages wells arc uti
lized for irrigating garden crops ; this is done by means
of the ' paicotta,' or weighted balance beam, consisting
of a long lever pi,·oted on a vertical post ; the bucket
is attached by a rope to ·the end of the long upper arm
of the leYer, and the short lower arm is loaded at its
extremity sufficiently to counterbalanc~ the weight of
the full bucket and the leverage of the long upper arm.
The operator pulls the rope down hand over hand until
the bucket is in the water, and on the rope being released
the counter-weight draws the full bucket up to the sur
face. This system is of great antiquity and is practised
throughout India, Egypt and the East generally. The
number of irrigation wells in operation is 3725 and the
average area irrigated annually by these is I4I7 acres,
or o· 4 acres per well.
86. In the famine of 1902-03, one large tank was
opened as a relief work, and two
Works constructed.
more have since been completed.
The number of protective tanks now in operation in
Drug is 3, with an average waterspread at full tank of
r46 square miles, commanding a gross area of 6o ,865
acres, and capable of irrigating a gros.c; area of 12,432
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acres. Four minor tanks have also been constructed,
and a fifth is under construction capable altogether of
irrigating a gross area of 3224 acres out of 10,588 acres
commanded. The total area capable of being irrigated
from Government tanks is 15,656 acres or about o·3o
per cent. of the cultivated area of the District. These
tanks are formed by throwing a dam across a valley,
and impounding the surplus water of the monsoon, the
water thus impounded being drawn off as required by
means of a masonry sluice outlet. The catchment area
varies in the case of major tanks from 3·27 to 16, and
in the case of minor tanks from 0"23 to s·so square miles.
87. There are two large works proposed for the
irrigation of the Drug District-
works proposed.
(') Tandula Reservoir and canal,
(ii) J ajora tank.
The Tandula Reservoir will be situated about one mile
south of Balod, about 40 miles south of Drug, binding
the Tandula' and Sukha rivers about one mile above
their junction. It is by far the largest reservoir scheme
m the Provinces and will contain 9353 mdt . of
water. 1'he catchment area uf this reservoir is
about 320 square miles; its waterspread at full tank
will be r6 square miles, and the greatest height of the
bund and depth of water will be 82 feet and 69 feet respec
tively. The bund will be of earth three miles in length
from end to end. The canal will discharge 2710 cusecs,
with a bedwidth of 105 feet and depth of 8 feet. The
total length of the main and branch canals will be 108
miles and thete will be some 500 miles of distributaries
and minors. The scheme will command the whole of
tl-e doab between the Tandula and the Kharun, and is
calculated to irrigate 138,500 acres kharif and an equal area
of rabi in this tract, as well as to supply water for kharif
57,r8o acres and rabi 120,000 acres for the Dhamtar1
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hrauch canal to the Mahanadi scheme. The scheme was
first mooted in April 1905 and the estimate was for
Rs. 24,53.474, the area to be irrigated being only 46,048
acre5. Since this the scheme has· been greatly improved
and increased in scope, and an estimate for Rs. r,or,r4,545
was submitted in 1908 for sanction to the Government of
India, who have forwarded it with a strong recommenda
tion to the Secretary of State for India. This reservoir
will be one of the largest in India, if not in the world.
The Jajora tank will be situated about five mile~
south of Lohara (Dondl), with a catchment area of
48 ;;quare mil£'s. It has been roughly estimated to cost
Rs. q.,oo,ooo, and to irrigate about 4o,ooo acres. It
will command the doab bet,Yeen the Tandula river on
the l·ast and the Kharkhara ri\·er on the west. In
additinn to these two large schemes 3 minor tanks have
been sun·eyc1l as famine relief works, and estimated in
detail. The cost of these aggregates Rs. r ,29,863, an"d
the areas they \dll irrigate will be 3793 acres. It is
proposed during rgog to survey two more tanks in the
Bemctara tahsil, either for construction on their own
merits or as a famine relief work, as may be deemed
advisable on the completion of the estimates. These
works will each cost about Rs. 50,000 and be capable of
irrigating from roooto 1200 acres. In addition, estimate!'.
for improving the bunds of existing tanks have been
submitted for construction as famine relief works.
88. The future prospects of irrigation in the Di!". ·
trict. are decidedly promising, tht'
Prospects of irrigation.
.
area actu~lly irrigated being shown
in the following table :
rgo&-07.
1907-08.
rgoS-o<).
acres.
acres.
acres.
Kharif
rr,g8s
II,466
I,I53
Rabi
138
1,097
579

CATTLE.

The figures for 190~9 are particularly satisfactory
when it is remembered that the unirrigated crops in the
District were about 14 annas, the rains having been
exceptionally good. The rains of rgo7-o8 were Wl
seasonable and ceased early in September, and irrigation
was therefore a necessity. The decrease in the rabi
figures for rgo8-og is due to the excellent harvest of the
kharif crops, aud to the consequent disinclination of
the Chhattisgarhi to trouble himself about rabi. As
regards the future of rabi irrigation it must be remem
bered that this bas been hitherto a novelty to the
cultivators of Chhattisgarh; the Agricultural Department
bas supplied Assistants to demonstrate its advantages
in village fields, and some speculative malguzars have
followed the lead thus given. It is more than probable
that the area of rabi under irrigation will rapidly in
crease.
CATTLE.

89. The cattle of the District are of the mixed
Chhattisgarhi breed and are usually
red in colour, though other colours
are found. They are small and underfed, not to say
starved, and not more than 3 feet to the shoulder. The
breed apparently was not bad about 40 years ago, but
1t seems to have deteriorated since. No special care is
exercised in breeding. But in some villages for this pur
pose two of the best looking bulls are set aside by the
malguzar or well-to-do tenants. These animals are called
gular in the case of bulls and bijar in the case of buffaloes.
They are permitted to roam about at will and trespass
amongst the crops. A few well-tcHlo mal.guzars keep
Berari cattle and take great care of them. They are
consigned to the special charge of a separate cowherd
and rarely go out to graze, but are stall-fed at home. A
Cattle breeds.
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certain amount of cattle breeding and importing of young
animals is carried on at Arjunda and other villages in
the neighbourhood of Ranitarai and Utai for sale at the
weekly markets of Arjunda, Ranitarai and Utai. The
cattle arc castrated when three years old by securing the
testicles in a cleft stick and rubbing them together till
they are quite soft. The operation lasts about ten
minutes and causes great pain. From that time they
are trained to cultivation and continue working for
seven or eight years. Nose strings are ne,·cr. employed
because the animals are of a small and poor breed
and can easily be controlled without them. Till the
famine of r899-1900 bullocks were sold at Rs. 2:;
to Rs. 30 a pair. The price has now risen to Rs ~o a
pair. :\!any animals from Chhattisgarh are takt:-n
annually to Amgaon market in Bhandara District when:
they are sold for slaughter, but the Bhandara people will
not buy Chhattisgarhi cattle for cultivation. Stall-feed_
ing is but little practised and the Chhattisgarhis prefer
keeping a number of half-starved cattle and letting them
forage for themselves, to reducing the number and pay
ing more attention to their food and nurture.
90. The cattle are turned out in the early mornings
to graze under the charge of the
Grazing.
village cowherd locally called bnrdia
Most villages have a pasture ground but in not a few
cases the soil is barren bhata on the margin of culth·a
tion, on which hardly a blade of grass is to be found after
the close of October. The existence of these bhata plains
is very often stated to be responsible for the miserable
condition of the cattle, as but for the fodder which they
afiord during the rains, the Chhattlsgarhi would be
driven to stall-feed his cattle. In the hot weather the
ca:ttle fare still worse as rice straw, on which they arc
generally fed, affords but little sustenance. The plo\l~h
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ing ~eason is upon them at the time of their direst dis
tress and they then ~M~e themselves with the unhealthy
~rass which sprouts on the ad,·ent of the rains. 11Iore
attention is naturally paid to the cattle at the ploughing
~nd sowing till'1e, when, for a month, they are mostly
~tall-fed on rice straw, etc., a quantity of grain such as
peas or tiura not cxs:ccding a pound per head being
also added. The cattle usually get salt once a year at
Hareli Amawas (July) and at Diwiili they get rice and
pulse.
gr. In rgoG-07 there were 201,081 bulls and bul
locks in the District giving a pair to
Dulls, bullocks aud
C\'Cry q acres of land in cultinl
cows.
tion. Beside-. there were 175,581
cows which are kept for breeding. A cow costs from
Rs. 5 to Rs. 2o and ordinarily gin~s half a pound or one
pound of milk a clay. .\ cow in calf gives milk for eight
to nine months and i-. then dry for another similar
period. In the jungle portions of thl! District the Gonds
often yoke cows to the plough. This custom is viewed
~.,;th disfa\·our by orthodoX" Hindus, hut it is by no
means n.n uncommon practice. A poor tenant "ill
labour for four days in exchange for the use of a plough
and pair of bullocks for one day.
92. There ts a large stock of buffaloes in the Dis
trict, and they are valued more
Duffaloes.
than bullocks for. purposes of culti
vation. They arc used for dragging the plough at the
time of biiisi and in ploughing the black soil .fields in the
rains, for which task the local cattle are not strong
enough. :\Iuch of the extremely rough culti\·ation which
is witnessed in the District is due to the employment of
oxen instead of buffaloes. Apart from purely agricul
tural considerations the possession of buffaloes is a source
of considerable im;ome and is also an index to the pro~
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pcrity of the ryot , since they are employed to draw
carts of grain and merchandise sent to the railway
stations and big markets, and this carrying trade is by
no means unremunerative. Most of them are imported
from the north, and the only local breeding is done by
the Rawats (milkmen). The imported buffaloes are said
not to live long as the climate does not suit them. The
price of a pair of buffaloes varies between Rs. 6o and
Rs. roo according to size. The number of male buffaloes
in rgo6-o7 was 62,532 and of cow-buffaloes 17 ,299· The
price of a cow-buffnlo is about Rs. so. If stall-fed
she gives from -l to 5 lbs. of milk a day. \'ery few
animals arc however fed in this way, and consequently
they ~enerally give but little milk. A cow-buffalo in
calf gh·es milk for a year and is then dry for an
other year. Barren cow-buffaloes are sometimes yoked to
ploughs and carts. Comparatively little ghi is produced
and none is exported. In fact ghi is imported for local
use.

93· Sheep and goats are kept in the District by the
Gadaria or shepherd caste of Hindus
Sheep and goats.
and by Muhammadans. The wool
is used for making country blanketr; which are popular
with the cultivators. Pankas and Satnami Chamars
look upon sheep and goats as impure and do not touch
them. Their manure is often used for manuring rice
fields. Sheep numbered 34,237 in r9Q6-o7. The sheep
are generally black in colour and are sheared once or
twice a year. The flesh of sheep is also eaten . Their
price is from Rs. 20 to Rs. 25 a kori of twenty-one sheep.
Singly they cost R. 1-4 to R. r-8 each. Goats are more
expensive, as they are used in religious ceremonies, and
a full-grown animal costs about Rs. 2. They numbered
70,900 in r9Q6-o7. Goats are kept mainly for food and
their mi,lk is only occasionally drunk.

94·
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No horse breeding is carried on in the District.
Consequently t here arc scarcely any
Ponies and s mall good animals to be fot.uid, except
st ock .
the ponies of well-to-do malguzars.
People generally travel on foot or in bullock-carts ,
wherever this method of locomotion is practicable. Porues
are sometimes used as pack animals by itinerant vendors
ior the carriage of wares such as groceries, cloth, etc.
The cost of such ponies varies from Rs. 7 to Rs. ro. The
number of horses and ponies in 1906-07 was 5486 or
about three to each inhabited village. Donkeys are gen
erally kept by Beldars and a sort of peripatetic tribe
called Chiraimar for the carriage of their luggage, etc.,
hut they are very few. In xgo6-o7 the District con
tained only 48 donkeys. Their "milk is not drunk, but
is sometimes given as medicine to children. The donkey
ts impure and kept only by the lowest castes.
95· The local names of the common cattle diseases
are mata for rinderpest, chapka and
Diseases.
khurhii for foot-and-mouth diseases,
chhai for anthrax, chhatbhoj for black quarter, a kfud of
anthracoid disease, and saunahi for hemorrhagic septi
ctemia. Sautlllhi is common in the Distrj.ct and recurs
almost every year. It generally attacks-the small calves
ot buffaloes of two or three years and breaks out in the
damp weather in about the Hindu month of Shrawan
(August) from which it derives its name. Ninety per
cent. of the affected animals are said to die from this
disease. Rinderpest commonly breaks out once in two
or three years, and buffaloes sufier more from it than
cattle. e5pecially cow~buffaloes. The animals generally
.Ue within a week, and if they live to eight or ten days
will probably survive. The owners feed them sometimes
on kodon gruel and give them potash nitre dissolved in
water and worship Devi. The segregation of affected

I
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cattle on the outbreak of the discasl! is quite a foreign
idea among the people who regard the visitation as a
decree of iate. Foot-and-mouth disease is yery trouble
some in the rains when worms appear in the sores, and
also in winter, but it is not usually fatal. The animal
is tied up in the miry portion of the tank so that its feet
stand in the mud, as the disease more commonly attacks
the feet. Anthrax appears in different forms which are
considered locally as different diseases, such as bhaotwa ,
when the head gets giddy and the animal runs in circles,
phalahi, when the body is swollen, and c/zlzai-gloss anthrax
-when the blood vessels of the tongue become much
congested. The commencement of the rains is the mo~t
unhealthy time for the cattle, as after being half stan·t.>d
through the hot weather, they gorge themselves on tht
rank y ung grass, and cultivating cattle which are then
put to the plough are more liable to succumb to disease
than others. A veterinary dispensary has been main
tained by the District Council at Drug since Ist January
rgo6, and to it are attached two hospital assistants one
of whom is peripatetic.
g6. There are no regular cattle fairs in the District.
but c~ttle are brought for sale at the
Cattle fairs and Gandai Nerbudda kund fair which
markets.
after an interval of thirty year!'>
was revived in 1907. In rgo8, 894 cattle were brought
(()r sale, of which 123 were sold of the value of Rs. 2800.
Cattle sales are registered and fees realised at the
rate of one anna per head. An agricultural show was
lteld during the fair, and prizes amounting to Rs. 100
were distributed for the best specimens of agricultural
produce and live stOck. The important markets of the
Drug tllbsU are Ranitarai, Arjunda and Utai. These are
large cattle markets where cattle are brought for sale
hom the · Kinker· and Bastar States and other Districts
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such as Raipur, Bilaspur and Balaghat, and sold to local
purchasers as well as to people from the Raipur District.
Cattle are also sold at Drug, the headquarters of the
District, and at Barhapur. :Nawatalao, Nagpura and
Pinkapar. In the Bemetara tahsil markets are held at
)Iarka, Badnera, Khandsara, Berla, Charbbata and
<~.uuiai where cattle are sold. Gandai is the only market
in the District at which sales are registered. Here in
HF)I'-07. 9013 head of cattle were sold and Rs. 563
,, ctt: ren.lic:.ed as registration fees at the rate of one anna
per animal. Cattle in large numbers come to this market
from July to October from Lalbarra and Waraseoni in
Balagbat, from Garhakota in Saugor and from Mandla.
K :uhibhadar and Khertha are well-known cattle markets
in the Saujari tahsil, to which cattle are brought for sale
from the Bastar State, and sold to the local purchasers
and also to the people from Raj-Nandgaon and the Lawan
and Dhamtari parganas of the Raipur District. At
c;urur also in the fianjari tahsil a few cattle are sold at
the \veckly market.
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TRADE AND COMMUNICATIONS.
LOANS.

97.

As the District has only just been constituted ,
there are no transactions to record
Loans and money- under the Government Loans' Acts.
lenders.
The amounts outstanding under both
Acts were insignificant in 1906. The rate of interest on
private loans in cash varies from 6 to 24 per cent. accord
ing to the standing of the borrower. It is said that it
has risen and that whereas substantial tenants could
forml ly get money at r2 per cent., they can no longer
do so except on mortgage or pledge of valuables ; and
that some proprietors even have to pay 24 per cent.,
with balta or the deduction of percentage which varies
according to the standing of the borrower. Chamars,
owing to their bad reputation, have to pay very high rates
of interest. Simple mortgage is the most common form
of security for landed property, and the interest on mort
gages is usually 9 per cent. On loans of rice for seed the
rate of interest is 25 per cent., and for the poorer culti
vators 35 or even so per cent. Advances for seed are
given in :May or June and repaid in January or February .
The same rates rule for. wheat and other spring crop
grains. A large number of cultivators have now adopted
the practice of keeping their own grain for seed. The
largest moneylender in the District is Luduram Seth,
Mahesri Bania: of Raj-Nandgaon and Arjunda in Drug.
He has a property of about 40 villages in Sanjari tahsil.
1'he proprietor of Patan, Raghunath Misra, Chhattis-
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garhi Brahman, has also large dealings and owns about
20 villages. The other leading bankers ar~ Ram Prasad
Agarwal Bania of Deokar, Ghasi Sao Kasondha Bania
of Deokar, Umrao Singh Kurmi, the proprietor of Berne
tara, and Hari Prasad, Chhattisgarhi Brahman of Sam
balpur in Sanjari tahsil.
98. The principal castes of proprietors in the miil
guzari area of the District are the
Castes of proprietors.
Brahmans who own 353 villages,
the Kurmis 303, the Tclis 175, the Rajputs 159, the
Banias 159, Chamiirs 69, 1\lariithiis . 67, Lodhis 66,
Gonds 6r, Bairagis 41, .Muhammadans 40, Koshtiis 36,
Rawats 35, and Halbiis 2;1. Mr. Blenkinsop writes
of the proprietors of Drug tahsil as follows : 1 ' In the
' Dhamdii gr~up there is a good Lodhi community. In
' Nandkathi Banias and Rajputs have been materiallv
' assisted by the famines in getting rid of Chamar tenants.
The Chamar miilguzars are all poor. ~urmis from th~
' adjoining Simga tahsil are gaining ground. In Drug
there is a very good cluster of Kurmis, and the Banias
and Brahmans are not oppressive. In Patan the Brah
' mans and some of the Kurmis are very wealthy. In
' Ranchirai most of the villages are held by Tells and
Kurmis, but the RaJputs are bad managers or oppre~
' sive, and the M:arwari villages are ruined. In Arjunda
' Kurmis and Telis are very numerous esvecially in the
west. In the east the Rajputs are spendthrifts and
' cannot sustain their villages in bad years. In Pinkapar
' and Bhandera the Goods and Halbas are found. Thev
'cannot support unfavourable seasons. Though man~·
' of the malgtizars are very wealthy, there are but fe~·
' who hold many villages. In the north J oharsingh
'Lodhi has eight villages, and Ramchand Dau Bania
1

1
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1 Settlement Report, para.
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' the same number. (Dau was the term by which the
patels were generally known. The patel was set over
a number of villages , to each of which there was a
gaontia). Other members of the Agarwal Bania family,
' though not having many villages in this tahsil, have
' property in other parts of the District. They are quarrel
' some and litigious and some are heavily involved. In
the south-east Sundarlal Rajput has nine villages and
' others in the Dhamtari tahsil. In the centre Santokh
' F.::urmi holding four villages and a share in another is
very influential, and also Raghunath Misra with four
whole villages and shares in two others. Kariasao
· Koshta, ·with three whole villages and shares in four
others in the south-west, holds many villages in other
tahsils.'
99· The proprietors appear generally to be in
good condition. Some of them re
pr;;ri~~~~~ of the member the times of the Nagpur
kingdom, when Chhattisgarh suffered
much oppression. Sanjari is · th~ poorest tahsil and
Bemetara the richest, while Deokar and Patan are the
best parts of Drug. The Kurmi proprietors appear to
bt. the most prosperous, though they tend to extravagance
in marriage and other ceremonies. They are said to be
ion<t of increasing their home farms, but there is little
litigation in a Kurmi village. Their expenditure is even
greater at funerals than at weddings, when the dead man
is the head of the family, and it is necessary to do him
honour. A proprietor, whose house is worth less than .
Rs. soo, will spend Rs. 1000 or Rs. 1500 on one funeral.
Tell proprietors are most numerous in Drug tahsil. They
are economical in expenditure and are the best culti
vators after the Kurmis. The Brahmans are said to
allow the tenants to fall into arrears with their rent in
order to obtain interest'on it, or if they cannot pay, to
I
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eject them and obtain a premium for re-letting the land.
The Chamar proprietors are all poor. Many malguzars
are anxious to make tanks, and if they have money to
spare, will spend it in this way; or in Bemetara tahsil
they will sometimes make embanked :fields for wheat.
Most proprietors keep a cart for their journeys by road,
and in Bemetara many have ponies; but fewer ·are kept
now than formerly, one reason assigned being the greater
expense of grain. Their houses are very unpretentious
and the walls are usually of mud. The eating and drink
ing vessels are of bell-ttletal, and may be worth two or
three hundred rupees. It is said that some proprietors
will give a meal free to any traveller who asks for it ;
and when a Brahman visits them they give him a present
of one or two annas up to a rupee for his expenses on the
return journey. Thirty years ago it is said to have been
the custom to offer any outsider who came to the village
a cup of milk ; but this usage has died out. Many pro
prietors are now leaving their villages and taking up
their residence in the large centres, employing agents
to collect their rents. For this work dismissed patwaris
are very much in demand. Their chief luxury is litiga
tion, and Mr. Blenkinsop gives an instance of one mal
guzar, who in addition to many cases at the tahsili and
District Court carried no less than seven cases up to the
Judicial Commissioner's Court during
period of ten
years. A few of them get copies of printed rulings, and
are very awkward to encounter on any legal point that
concerns them. The two principal causes of the trans
fers of villages are debts incurred for the expenses of
litigation, and the dividing up of villages among a num
ber of co-sharers. This is carried ·on to a far greater
extent than appears in the village papers, and there are
sometimes thirty or forty sharers in one village. In
Bharni Nawegaon there are said to be over 120 members
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of the proprietary body, and there are many other such
cases. Naturally the property cannot maintain them,
and they become deeply involved. 1
roo. As regards the tenants Mr Blenkinsop writes a<;
follows : t ' Except for the develop
Tenants.
' ment of the Chamar there is little
' to notice ; Telis and Kurmls form the backbone of a
' tenantry that is on the whole good, though till recently
' somewhat spoilt by prosperity and tending towards
' indolence, careless cultivation and want of forethought.
' The Chamars have during recent years been at their
' worst ; they seem to be subject to no moral scruples
' or restraint. Very few of them have any real respect
' for their guru, and to lie, steal, destroy cattle, and
' commit arson are everyday affairs ; while the bolder
' spirits indulge in burglaries, dacoities, and violent
' assaults. I do not say that they are all as bad as this,
' and I have come across many Chamars who were res
' pectable and pleasant to meet, but I do say that in
' any village where Chamars predominate, it is an even
' chance that the village is in a bad condition, the mal
' guzar an absentee or without the least influence, and
' if the cattle of the village are spared, there will be
' losses of cattle in the surrounding villages. Other
· castes are so afraid of attracting to themselves thE'
· special enmity of the Chamars, who are very danny,
' that they will often not make any complaint. The
' aborigines are not very numerous in the tracts that
' I have inspected; there are a certain number of Halbas
' and Gonds, but they have become more intelligent by
' association with Hindus. None of them are wealthy,
' but many of them are fairly well off, and some of the
1 The last part of this ~aragraph is taken from the Settlement
Annexure of Mr. Blenkiosop s Report.
z Settlement Report, para. G;
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' Halbas make good malguzars.
The relation of
' miilguzars with their tenants is generally good with the
· exception of Chamars. Some are oppressive, but they
' are quite the exception. Kurmi malguziirs especially
· have kept to the customary rates of interest on cash
' and grain loans, in spite of the trials of the two famines
· and the opportunities afforded thereby. Many of the
· more simple malguzars hardly recognise their powers
' as proprietors at all, and do not even settle the land of
absconded tenants without first asking permission from
' a Government officer. The action taken to evict tenants
' is surprisingly small, even when they deliberately
' withhold their rents though able to pay. 'l'his may,
' however, be due to the fact that the defaulters are
'. almost invariably Chamiirs, and the miilguzars do not
' take action through fear of insult, loss of cattle and
' arson. Debt is generally small except in the case of
' Agarwal Banias, Rajputs and some Brahmans. • In
the Drug tahsil the tenants are principally Telis, Kurmls
and Chamiirs, while in Bemetarii Chamars are more
numerous than any other caste. In Sanjari there are
fewer Chamars and the Telis predominate, after them
coming the Halbiis and a certain number of Gonds. The
usual holding is that of a plough of four cattle. A culti
vator who has only one bullock is called ekpao1l or one
footed, as be cannot cultivate his own laud and must get
somebody else as a partner. A man who has two bullocks
is called do-pao1~, and he is capable of supporting himself.
Properly the term mandal, signifying a well-to-do man,
should be applied only to a cultivator who has four ploughs
of four bullocks or sixteen head of cattle, though in prac- .
tice it is much more loosely employed. Tenants with less
than two ploughs of land or eight cattle cannot usually
keep buffaloes ; the common proportion with those who
havE' two ploughs is two buffaloes and six bullocks.
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price of gram at Drug was 21 lbs. and of linseed r6 lbs.
to the rupee. Salt sold at z8 ·1bs. to the rupee in 1907
or 2 Jbs. dearer than in Raipur.

PRICES.

101. The rates prevailing at Drug are not available
in past years. The following state
Rice and wheat.
ment shows the prices of rice and
wheat at Raipur for a series of years, as given by Mr Carey
tn his Settlement Inspection Report :
1861-64 (Before the effect of the
American War was felt)
r865-67 (Effect 'Of American War)
1868-70 (Scarcity of r868)
I87I-73
1874-76
1877-79 (:~Iadras famine)
188o-82
1883-86 (Railway open to Raj
Nandgaon)
1887-89
189o-92 (Railway open to Asan
sol) ..
1893-95
1896-1900
1901-05

WAGES.

The following notice of wage~ is taken from
Mr. Blenkinsop's Settlement Report
at t::;~:~~~;~en~ages of the Drug Tahsil (1903). 1 Accora
ing to the census figures the number
of permanent labourers or sonfias has been greatly re
duced, and this agrees with the statements of malguzars
and tenants. The sonjia gets one-fourth of the produce
and a present of a blanket every third year. This
shows the easy terms on which cultivation is carried
on in this District. The sonfia is allowed to speak
his mind to his employer and to have his say in culti
vation. Thus he prefers . the coarser kinds of rice as
giving him a larger food-supply; if the employer wants
to substitute the better sorts so as to get a better
price, he has to propitiate the sonjia with a cloth and
other presents.
In 1903, Mr. ~lenkinsop states, the wages of ordinary
labour had fallen in response to the recent bad years by
abont 25 per cent. Women's wages were generally
about 25 per cent. less than men's. Men's wages were
from two to three chauthias of unhusked rice, or roughly
2 to 3 lbs. of husked rice per day. Women's wages
were rt to 2 lbs. of husked rice. Wages for reaping
were. generally a quarter less than for weeding, but
prev10usly the reapers had been allowed to gather the
fallen grain (sila), whereas they were now deprived of
that privilege. Women employed to husk rice formerlv
received two kiithas of coarse paddy or kodon for husk
102.

Rice. Wheat.
lbs.
lbs.
95
27

112

52

44

49

68
72
48
69

86

94

•

55
64

52
37
•P

39

25
28

39
42
24
30

During the famine of 1897 rice sold at 19 lbs. to the
rupee and in that of rgoo at 21 lbs. In 1906 dhan or
unhusked rice sold at 74 lbs. to the rupee; bagar or rice
husked, but not cleaned, at 28 to 30 lb:;.; common rice
at 26 lbs.; and the best quality at 16 lbs. In 1907 bagar
rice was 20 lbs., common rice r6, and tht! best rice as
dear as ro lbs. to the rupee. Wheat rose to 18 lbs. in
1897 and 20 lbs. in 1900, falling to 36 lbs. in 1904. It is ·
usually a little cheaper than rice, and sold at 32 lbs. to
the rupee in 1906 and 22 lbs. in 1907. In this year the

IOI

•
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ing one klta11di of twenty kathas or at the rate of 10 per
cent. They were also allowed to keep the kanki or
residue of broken grain unfit for sale. But in 1903 husk
ing was done hy the tenant's own household , or, if by,an
outsider, it was done for the kanki alone.
10J. The kotwar formerly got 10 kiithas (65 lhs.)
of unhusked rice per plough of land.
Village servants.
The Lohar or hlacksmith was on
the same footing, but in some villages his remuneration
was at a higher rate. The Rawat or herdsman got from
IO to 40 kiitlzas (65 to 260 lbs.) of unhusked rice per four
bullock plough, with one day's milk in three of cows and
one day 's milk in five of milch buffaloes, together with
the droppings of the animals wlule grazing. The Baiga,
who might scn·e several \'illages, wa.-; paid according to
his efficiency and the credulity of the people, usually
12 to 32 lhs. of unhusked rice per plough. The Dhobi
was paid in cash according to his services.
104. 1'he cash wages of labour in the interior arc
stated to be even now as small as
:'ltiscellancous wages.
six to eight pice for a man and fi\'c
to six pice for a woman for wcedi ng the crops. Similar
rates arc paid at harvesting, but sometimes a retaining
fee of a rupee or 30 ll.>s. of husked rice i~ given extra.
In Drug town the wages of a man arc As. 3 a day
and of a woman As. 2. An indoor ser\'ant, such
as a Rawat, is given from Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 a month for
bringing water, cleaning the cooking-pots, and washing
his ma.r.;ter's cloth after he has bathed. He also gets
the leavings of food as a rule, but cannot claim these
as a right. The ordinary wages of a native groom are
Rs. 5 to Rs. 6 a month, and for this he has to tend his
pony and also to provide grass for it. Sometimes pro
prietors employ a man to watch their private forests .
If he has a little cultivation of his own he can ht'

,
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had for Rs. 3 a month, but otherwise must be given
Rs. 4 or Rs. 5· Well-to-do people may keep a nurse
to look aft~r their children, who will be paid R. r-8
to Rs. 2 a month with odd allowances of food and
presents of old clothes at festivals. Carpenters and
masons in the town arc paid from As. 8 to As. 12 a
day, and stone-breakers can earn from As. 8 to R. r.
~Ioueylenders often ~mploy Brahmans, Rajputs and
:\Iuhammadans from Northern India for the collec
tion of their debts. These duns cannot as a rule read
or write, but every monung they go round to one or
more of the debtors, and if he lives in a village other
than their master's, they expect to receive their food
from him. If the creditor has no permanent servant
he will get some man to go and ask for the debt, and he
then ex"Pects his food and also a present of an anna or
two, which is known as masala . If the debtor will neither
pay anything nor accompany the dun back to the credi
tor, the latter threatens to sit dhamtii at the door or
he returns and reports to the moneylender. The latter
will then treat the debtor more harshly and make him
pay the amount given to the dun.
~1ANU11ACTURES.

The manufactures of the District are quite
insignificant. Coarse country cloth
.:\Iaoufactures: Cloth ,
.
.
silk, etc.
ts woven l1l several of the larger
villages, the principal centres being
Nawagarh, Drug, Dhamda, Patan, llalod, Deokar,
Bemetara, Arjunda, Arkar and Bhedni. Checked cloths
are produced in Nawagarh. Thread of counts of ro to 12
is generally used, and thick cloth is sometimes woven
with thread of 6 to 8. Indian mill-made cloths are
largely worn all over the District, being woven with
red borders to suit · thc local taste. White, black, and
105.
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checked blankets are made by Gadarias or shepherds
and sold at R. r-4 to Rs. 3 a piece. A little tasar silk
is reported to be produced in the village of Seoni in
Bemetara tahsil. Ornaments and vessels of brass and
bell-metal are made in Drug, Nawagarh and Dhamda .
The best quality of metal is known as phulkiins, and vessels
of this are sold by weight at Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 per seer of 2 !tis.
The hills of the Dondi-Lohara, Khnjji and Gandai zamin
daris contain deposits of iron-ore, and iron in small
quantities is smelted by indigenous methods and used
for the manufacture of agricultural implements. Stone
bowls and crucibles are made at Nawagarh from the
deposits of red sandstone. The District has no factories.
ro6. The following scale of grain measures ts tn
general use in the District :

Weights and measures.

I
I
I
1
I
I

pau·ai
= 4 '~'• chittacks.
adhelia
= 2 pawais or 9! chittacks.
paili or chat,thia == 2 adhelias or r8i chittacks.
kiitha
= 4 pmlis or 4 seers 9 chittacks.
ldzandi
= 20 kiithas or 91J seers.
gara or cartload = 20 Mzandis.
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introduced 'vith another measure of one seer known
as a kangan. There is also a small katha containing only
3 seers of grain by which payments are made to farm
servants and field labourers. A nagar or plough of
land is as much as two bullocks and two buffaloes can
cultivate, and varies ..from 20 to 25 acres. A quarter
of a nagar is known as a j>ao. An acre of land takes
I2 kii.thas (55 seers) of nee as seed-grain. In Chhattisgarh
the kos is equivalent to 3 miles, and the ordinary kos
of two miles is known as a gao kos. The excavation of
earth for tanks is nicasured by the dangani which is a
pit of 5 haths or cubits square by one cubit in depth or
about 85 cubic feet. The ordinary rate of payment
for tank work is eight tl!l1tganis or 657 cubic feet for a
rupee. If the soil is hard or the lead and lift heavv
.'
the demand is varied, by reducing the measurement
of the depth from a cubit to a mi'mda hath, the forearm
with the hand shut, which comes to about a foot. The
rate would then be reduced by a third and would come
to 150 cubic feet for a rupee. For embanking, where
there is no lead or lift, the rate is 40 danganis for a rupee,
the width bein~ half a dangani and the depth not more
than one foot so as not to spoil the field too much. The
maximum here i~ therefore I 125 cubic feet for a rupee. I
107. The District has rq weekly markets, of

'l'he above equivalents in weight are for husked rice.
A katha o£ dhiin or seed-rice weighs 3 seCt's 4 chittacks.
A khandi of dhan gives rOi kiitlzas of husked rice, and
the difference in measurement is thertfore nearly 50
per cent. But, as shown above, a kha1ldi of dhiin weighs
65 seers or 130 ltis. at 3 seers 4 chittacks l'er katha. It
gives rot kathas of husked rice, weighing nearly 48 seers
at 4 seers 9 chittacks per katha. The loss in weight is
therefore from 65 to 48 seers or 26 per cent. 1 In Drug
town a large katha containing 5 seers of rice has been

Mukets.
which 40 are held in the Drug
. .
tahsil J 55 in Bemetara, and rg in
SanJan. Gandai is the most important hazar of the
District and the only one at which cattle are registered.
Animals are brought here for sale from Lalbarra and
Waraseoni in Balaghiit J from the :\Iandla District and
from Garhakota in Saugor. In 1906-07 a total of' 9013
head of cattle changed hands, and Rs. 563 were realised

J The above calculation is taken from Mr. Blenkillsop's Settlement
Report on the Drng tahsil (1903).

The above paragraph is taken from Mr. Blenkinsop's Settle
ment Report of the Drug lah~il, para. 71.

1
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as registration fees at the rate of one anna per animal.
Cattle-market!'i are held at Ranitarai and Utai in Drug
tahsil, and animals arc brought here from Kanker and
Bastar and from the remainder of Chhattisgarh. Cattle
are also sold at the markets of Karhibhadar and Kherthi
in Sanjari tahsil. Considerable quantities of grain and
cloth are brought to the markets held on Wednesdays
and Saturdays in Drug. Iron implements and wheel
tyres are brought for sale to Balod market in Sanjari
tahsil. Many of the cultivators cart their own grain to
Raj-Nandgaon for sale where it is stated better prices
can be had than at Raipur or Drug.
108. The only fair of any consequence is held at
Gandai which has been already menFairs.
tioned as having an important
weekly bazar. Gandai is 42 miles north-west of Drug
with which it is connected by a gravelled road through
Dhamda . Gandai has a sacred pool known as the
Nerbudda-kund, because it is believed to he fed by a
subterra nean stream from the Nerbudda river. The
fair which was in abeyance for thirty years was revived
in 1907. In that year the fair lasted for about 20 days
in J anuary, the total attendance being about 8o,ooo
persons and the sales of goocls being estimated at
Rs. 50 ,ooo. An agricultural show was held and prizes
were given for the best sp<'cimen<> of agricultural produce
and live-stock.
TRADE.

109.

The only two railway stations in the District
arc Drug and Bhilai, and the latter
Exports.
has practically no trade. The sta
tistics of rail-borne traffic have been compiled for Drug
station for the years 1902 to rgo6, but they in no way
represent the trade of the District. The exports of a

large t?art of the Be me tara tahsil arc taken to Raipur along
the S1mga-Kawardha road, and of part of the Sanjari
tahsil . to Dhamtari, while from the centre of the
Di:;trict many cultiyators carry grain in their own carts
to Raj-Nandgaon. The produce of the south-western
and north-western zamindaris is also usually taken to
Raj-Nandgaon. But for purposes of comparison in
future years the imporl<> and exports of Drug and Bhilai
stations for three years are shown below : 
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The exports rose from II3,000 maw1<ls valued at Rs. 3"7
lakhs in 1902, to 227,000 maunds valued at Rs. 8·7
lakhs in 1906, a satisfactory indication of the expan
sion of trade. The imports also increased in value from
Rs. 2"7 to more than Rs. 8 lakhs. In r9o6 the value
of the exports was very little greater than that of im
ports. Grain and pulse form more than go per cent. of
the District e>...-ports, and the principal staple is wheat.
\Vheat and linseed are usually sent to Bombay , and rice
to Calcutta. Lac is exported to Mirzapur, and myra
bolans are sent to Raipur and Raj-~andgaon for sale.
uo. Of the imports, cotton manufactures have
increased from Rs. go,ooo in 1902 to
Impo1-ts.
nearly three lakhs in 1906. Indian
thread and cloth comes from the Raj-Nandgaon, Nagpur,
Amraoti and Hinganghat mills, and English cloth mostly
from Bombay. Indian sugar is now generally consumed,
and g1tr or unrefined sugar is obtained from Northern
India and from Ratanpur. Chi is imported from the
Jubbulpore District through Katni. Brass vessels are
brought from Bhandara and Mandla, besides being pro
duced in the District.
COMJ\!UNICATIONS.
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The main line of the Bengal-Nagpur Railway
crosses the centre of the District
Railway and roads
h
· ·
n1
"1 b
d
north of the railway.
w ere 1t lS o y 17 nu es roa ,
and the stations of Drug and Bhilai
are situated ·within its limits. The Great Eastern Road
runs nearly parallel to the r~ilway, passing through
Drug with a length of nearly 18 miles in the District.
Rij-Nandgaon is 12 miles from the western border ,
and Raipur 8 miles from the eastern. Prior to the
construction of the railway this road was the great
highway of commerce, and it is still used to a consider
III.
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able extent though it has now only a !)r:tvelled surface.
principal road to the north of the railway is that·
from Drug throt1gh !\andkathi, Dharnda, Deokar and
Deorbija to Bcmetar:i. meeting the Simga-Kawaroha
·road at Bemetarii. The first 5 miles of tlw road were
metalled in the famine of L9o0, aml th~ remainin~ 42
mil~s to Bemetara are gran:-lled. The: wad i::> an im
portant on~ with heavy tmffic in fair \\eather, hut it is
not practicable for carts beyond DhamcH\ in tht' rains.
It is uow, hU\n~ver, lwin~ unprcn·c<l. From Dhamclfl,
2 r mil<.::; from Drug, a branL h ~ra\'clled 1 oad goe..; north
we!:lt for 21 mik:. to Gandai , nncl from Patharia, a sholt
distance south of Dhamda, another roacl le.Hb to Kum
hari o.;tat uJil. This road is m~nrl~· 10 mih:s long and ts
to. he gra\clle<l. The Snnga-:Kawardha road tra\·ers..-"
the centrj! of the Bemetara tahsil ; it is an important
feeder, carry in~ the product' of the Ka wardha and the
north of the Khairagarh State to Simga, and tlH:nce to
Raipur. Its length in the District is 29 miles. A short
branch leads from Kharsara to Khamatia The road,
constructed hy the Chhatti~garh States Division from
Dongargarh in Khairagarh Slate to Panda ria in Bilaspur,
also passes through the District, but does not carry much
traffic, runnin~ through the zamindfnis of Ganclai and
!:>ahaspur-I ,oha ra. The :'Ifnngc 1i-N andgha t and Raipur
Bilaspur road<> cro:-.,; the: north-east of the Bcmetara tahsil,
meeting at Nandghat on the Seonath river. A new link
is to be made connecting Deokar on tht• Drug-Bemetara
road '¥ith Raj-Nandgaon.
rr2. To the south of the railway a road has been
made from Drug through Gundar
Roads souU1 01 the
clehi' tu Balod. The section to
Th~::

nulway.

Gundardehi is in process of being
metalled, and that from Gundardehi to Balod, which is
now a gravelled road, will also be raised in class. Gun-

t
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dardehi is further connected with Raj-Nand.gaon, 23
miles distant, by a gravelled road, of which IJ~ miles
lie within the District. The gravelled road from Raj
Niindgaon to AnUigarh in Bastar traverses the west of
the District. passing Deori, Lohiira and Dondl with a
length of 42 miles within its borders. At Lohara this
road is joined by another from Balod, along which pro
duce from the south of the District is taken to Raj-Nand
gaon. Another gravelled road has been made from
Chitod on the Dhamtarl- J agdalpur road to Balod, con
necting this tahsil headquarters with Dhamtari. And
this road will be ex~ended to Muramgaon in Chanda with
a length of 7r miles in Drug District. Dhamtarl will
thus be connected by a direct road with Chanda town.
The Dhamtari- J agadalpur road traverses the south-eastern
corner of the District for 14~ miles. In the zamin
daris recently received from Chanda a road runs from
Raj-Nandgaon through Ambagarh Chauki to Mahala in
Panabaras, and will be extended to Milnpur in Koracha.
Drug town is connected with the important cattle-market
of Utai by a gravelled road 9i miles long.
II3. The District has wt miles of metalled and
304 of unmetalled roads, of which
Statistics.
all except three of the latter class
are in charge of the Public Works Depart.ment, the
annual expenditure on maintenance being Rs. 42_,ooo.
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The Government forests consist. of a small
area of 174 square miles, all of which
Government forests.
is situated in the Sanjari tahsil, in
the south of the District. For purposes of management
the for~sts are included in the Raipur Division, and
they consist of the Balod range and one circle of the
Dhamtari range. In the eastern part of the Balod
range the forest is fairly continuous, though much
cut up and intersected by malguzari lands ; but in the
west the reserves are comparatively small and scat
tered. In character the forests are of the dry mixed
type· common in this part of the Province. It may
be distinguished according to the presence or absence
of teak wood, the most important timber. A number
of the other characteristic species of the Central Provinces
are also found. The bulk of the crop consists of ill
grown coppice shoots, springing from tall unsound stools,
the result of unregulated fellings in past yt>ars, and
badly sown seedlings of small girth. Bamboos are met
with in the extreme south of the Balod and the north of
the Matewa reserves. The 1evenue from the forests
wac; Rs. 9000 in 1905-06, of which the greater part was
realised from grazing and sales of minor produce.
IIS. Besides the forests the District has 450 square
miles of private forests and grass
Private foresu.
land in villages and 526 square miles
of zamindari forest. The forests of Dondi-Lohara, Amba
garb Chauki and Panabaras were at one time valuable

and contained fine teak timber, but this has been almost
entirely exhausted and there is nothing now left except
stunted ill-grown poles. In the north-west the zamin
daris of Sahaspur-Lohara and Gandai contain a belt of
sal-forest. The only malguzari forests of any value are
situated in the Sanjari tahsil in the south of the District.
They have generally also been worked out and contain
very little large timber. Some of the village proprietors,
however, make considerable profits from grass and lac.
The District Council has two fuel and fodder reserves
in the Drug tahsil, at Ruabiindha and Jamul, the former
having an area of 200 acres, and the latter of 475 · The
reserves are being planted with babUl (Acacia arabica)
and other trees suiteu for fuel, in orJer to afford a supply
in the vicinity of Drug '"here it is greatly needed. A
small profit is obtained from the sales of thatching
grass grown in the reserves.
I 16.
The length of roads in charge of the Public
\Vorks DE;partment is 218 mites, of
which roadside avenues exist on a
length of 40 miles only, including 27 miles of the Great
Ea.c;tcrn Road, and seven miles of the Drug-Dhamda
road. The remaining 6 miles are mostly made t·p by
the short lengths of avenues which exist on the Simga
Kawardha and Raj-Nandgaon-Antiigarh roads. The
trees of which these avenues consist are of nim bar siris
- al b
,
,
,
ptp , abiil, lwra11ji and imli. In 1906-07 the Public
W?r~s Department was occupied in filling up gaps in the
e:ilstmg avenues on the Great Eastern Road and in con
tin_uing the avenues on the Drug-Dhamdii, Simga-Kawar
dha and Raj-~andgaon-Antagarh roads, besides com
me~lcin~ the avenue on the Dhamda-Gandai road. They
mamtmned seven nurseries in all, three on the Drug
Dhamda road, two on the Raj-Nandgaon-Antagarh
road, one each at Bemetara on the Simga-Kawardhii
8
Arboriculture.

•
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road, and at Gundardehi on the Drug-Gundardehi road.
The total expenditure on arboriculture amounted to
Rs. 773 in 1906-0J.
There were no roads in charge of the District Council
in 1906-07, and little has therefore been done in the
direction of arboriculture by that body. A District
arboriculturc scheme is under preparation. In the mean
time nurseries have been opened at the tahsil towns of
Bemetara and Balod in addition to the one maintained
at Niwai, and the work of planting trees on hazar sites
and camping grounds has been commenced.
MINERALS.

117.
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The following information on the iron-ore
deposits O'f the District is taken
Iron-ores.
from a note by ::\Ir. P. ~. Bo=-e.
published in the Records of the Geological Survey, Vol. xx,
Part 4 (r887). The richest and most extensive ores in
the District are found in the Dondi-Lohara zamindari
at Killekonda, Ungara, Hirkapar and other places. The
hill of Dalli for about 7 miles of its length is full of
good h~matite, which is developed in hard, red, rather
thin-bedded, ferruginous Chilpi sandstone. Deposits of
ore were also found by Mr. Bose·at )fagarkund in Gandai
zamindari, at Chutrala, Kunri and Basantapur in Thakur
tola, and near Wararbandh. At l\Iagarkund the. ore
workl.:~d was red hrematite occurring as in the alluvium.
At Kunri the ore was of considerable extent and occurred
in lateritic beds overlying black basaltic rocks, which
appea1~ed to be intrusive in the Chilpis. Four specimens
of the ores from Datu, Chutrala, and Wararbandh were
analysed by Mr. E. J. Jones of the Geological Survey,
with the result that they yielded from 53 to 72 per cent.
of iron, those from Dalli being tltehichest. Dalli is
most advantageously situated as regards the supply of

•
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water, several springs in the neighbourhood yielding it
in a very pure form. The orcs have been worked in
open furnaces by indigenous methods, heing mixed with
charcoal in the proportion of one part of ore to three of
charcoal. Each furnace employ~ four persons. In the
Sanjari tahsil, 19 of such furnaces were bein~ worked in
1907. The metal turned out hy the furnace, )lr. Bose
-;tates, is refined in an open hearth, and is made inlo b:u:s
called clmls, which arc sold to blacksmiths at an a,·eragc
rate of five annas per chttl. The wDrkers arc Agaria~.
a branch of Gonds. They do not pay any royalty to the
zamindar, hut give a small fee of two or three rupees
annually for the fuel used. A JI?ining concession has
now been granted to :Messrs. Tala & Sons covering the
area of about twelve villages in Dondi-Lohara zamindari,
and is the property of the joint stock company known as
The Tata I ron and Steel Works.
II8. A stone quarry exists in the village of Siko,-a
about 13 miles north of Balod in
Other minerals.
Gundardehi zamindari of Drug tahsil.
It yields lime stone slabs of a bluish colour as large as t went\'
hy ten ~eet and about three inches thick. The C'\Uarry
is worked by the Public Works Department, :md the
stones have been used for the construction of the Dntl!
District Office and for the Secretariat buildin~s at ~agpu;,
.\nother quarry at Kumhari yields pavin~-stones of sand
stone of chocolate colour, known as j a/ki stone. Soft
steatite is found at Killekonda in Dondi-Lohara zamindari
and is turned into small cups at Bhabera. Red ochre is
obtained in the Gandai and Thakurtola zamindaris, and
is mixed with the gum of the salai tree (Boswellia srrrata)
to form the incense burnt in religiou.s ceremonies. · It is
also mixed with linseed oil and gum to make paint for
protecting wood from rain and damp and from the attacks
of white-ants. The pitchers used at marriage ceremonies

.
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are painted with it, and it is applied as an ointment for
er:uptions. The ochre sells at one anna per seer and the
zamlndar takes a royalty of two annas per bullock
load.

CHAPTER \ II.
FA)HNE.
contai ,,:,l Ill t hr 1 _.net has
sult
1 cr td~·r h from famine
Early famine
and t.., '1\ '" pa:-.L ~
,,, un
1 t ;.
" 1t arc :n atl
fortunately •o detailed 1,, • ,4,
able, and 01 a summn· of its history can here be given,
reference h ·ltlg ac; usu invited to the Raipur volume
· dlure of the crops occurred
for a fuller 1 ~ • • .. : - n.
in r8z8-zg, and the
Jl< c rose to 12 seers to the
ruJXe from a nort'lal r 1:. • anything between IOO and
400 seers.
Acute l.istress ne ·-;o.,at ily ""~revailed. In
1834-35 another partial failu re vt tl ri "' crop Ot:l u
which was aggravated hy the depletion ot s ___ .::., 111
grain having been sent towar<1 , J bhulpore in the
e
vious year, on account of the:- a rctt ' ·xper·
.,} terc.
Acute distress prevailed and .na• ; peop'
.. ~ · 1
to have died of starvation. In r~45 an01, ·r l0cal fam e
occurred, the exact causes of which are
statea, ..ut
the people were much dis1 ·ess~..,- . The rainfall of lrug
was very short both in 1 •07-6b and 1868-69, amouP' • ~
only to 23 an~ 21 in••ht•· rest ectively. Considerable
distress was felt in rRfg.
In 1877-78 a long bre:,k in t l11 rains in ~er• mber
reriuce'l 1 he rice crop by a half whi!, 0\\-.ing to t i l t at>sence
of cold we:-tther rain , the ~ •ring crop almost completely
failed. The low~r cl"c;ses ,\L e in straitened circum
stances, but not so mut:h :t... toreq l ire relief. Another short
crop was produced by the l!"trlv C<:.:>::>ation of the rains in
1882-83. Again _in 1886-87 the Sel'lember rain was very
scanty and unequal, and over most of the District the rice
harvest was only ahout a quarter of an average. The
IIg.
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District Council undertook the construction of the Dhamda
Drug road and the Bhilai tank, and ~ome proprietor!'
affonl~d work to their Yillager~. In the two followin~
years abo the rainfall was unequal and the crop:; poor.
120. Between 1891 and 1895. while the bulk of
the Province was sufferin~ from the
The famine of r89i.
continued untimely rainfall in 'the
winter months, the Drug District did fairly well. Dut
in r8QS-C)O the monsoon ceased abruptly in the middle of
Septcmher and the rice and kodon crops were sc,·ercly
injured, except in the best black soil. Owin~ to tht"
ah.;cncc of "inter rains the spring crops also p;ave
poor outturns, anrl a certain amount of d1stre~s wao;
felt by the poorer classes. This season was followed
hy the famine year of 1896-97. when the rai1\fall wa"
exceptionally heavy up to the end of Au~ust ancl
then ceasecl abruptly. A sing;le fall of nearly 5 inches
was recorded at J)ru~ 111 the seconcl \n'ck of Septem
ber. and after thi.; no rain fell until after the end
of October. The early monsoon was so heavy that
the Seonath wa" in flood seven times ancl caused
serious <lamage to the riverside ,·illages. All over the
District the people had to cut the emhankments of their
fields to let out the superfluous water. The result was
that the rice crop had no reserve o{ water to fall back
on and rapidly withered during the drought. The out
turn of rice and kodon was about 40 per cent. of an aYerage
crop, and the area under the spring crops was consider
ably reduced owing to the want of moisture in the
soil. A ~evere famine ensued, the southern part o'f
the present District being one of the moc:;t affected
tracts of Chhattisgarh. Of the 20 working-camps
opt.med hy the Public Works Department in the old
Raipur District, nine lay within the limits of the present
District. New roads were made from Kumhari to Patha

1i.t , irom Dhamd:i to lh:r>rhija, l>hamda to Gandai and
Dru~ to Balotl. ;\lauy proprietors carricrl out the re
pairs of old tanks or t lw cono;trnction of new onE:!'. taking
Land Impron.·m~nt loan~. which were sub,-equently con 
\'l'rt<.:rl intcJ Famim• l••an-. witll!)ut intcn.•st and \\-ith a
d 1a\\'lo,u::k. All thl" ''thc1 relief mcasurt•s carried out
in Raipur wl'fc al-.n ap1•li<·<l Lo !>rug. Th,; mflrtality
"<l!-> , ery he:.t\·} during 1897, ri.;ing to about 8o per mille
while the birth-rate fell to 27. The price of rice rose to
7~ ::;ccrs in July and Angust 1807, being an increase o{
qo per ccnt. on the normal rate.
121.
During the nex1 two year~ the District had
fair harn·sts hut the cropped area
Famine of I'J'lO.
had fallt.•n ~.· ousi<krahly owing to tht.>
pon.:rty and re...our-.:l·ll'-;-. l'wulition of the cultivator::..
But iu I~•J<J thl' mon~oon a~:tin completely faile(l and
th~ rice crop \\:1" •lilly uominal. Detaib oi the mana~c
mcnt ol the lamine arc given in the Raipur District
volume. The adminbtmtion ui relief was on a :;call'
hitherto unprecedcntc<l, more than 44 per cent. of
the entire population bein~ at Otl<.' time in rec~ipt
of 'iUbsistencc frum GO\ crnmcnt. Of s6 relief-camp!;
under the Public Works Department, 20 lay within the
limits of the Drug l>istri<:t. Roa<ls wen' constructed
from Lohara to Dhamtari. from Raj-Nandgaon to Anta
garh, and from Gundardchi to .\rjunda. Irrigation tanks
were also built at Sanjfni, Sorli , :\Iarouda, Aranda
Khapri, Gundardehi, and. ArJunda. Large numbers of
kitchens were opened., and in the rains two-fifths of the
population were receiving cooked food. The mortality
of the old Raipur Disbict for the year 1900 was 58 per
mille which cannot be considered severe. It rose in the
'
hot weather owing to tht: outbreak of cholera. There was
a great scarcity of ~vater, and in such an event the sources
of supply nt:!Ce~!'arily bL·caml: polluted and propagated
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diseases. The infant mortality was also heavy on account
of the almormally high birth-rate of the preceding year.
The average price of rice for the year 1900 \Vas lOt seers.
122 . In the following year the area under the rice
crop in the old Drug tahsil (r8s,ooo
Seasons subsequl'nt
acres) had fallen 3o per cent. below
to

1900.

that of 1896-97. The centre and
north of the tahsil were in worse cenctition than the
south. Owing to the short sowings and the partial
failure of the spring crops from heavy rain in the cold
weather, the condition of the people was still a little
precarious. In the following year 1901-02, the St'pll'm
ber rainfall was again very local and capricious, and tlw
rice crop was short. The area covered by spring s,m 111~..,
was limited owing to want of moisture in the soil and the
yield was poor owing to the failure of rain in the cold
weather. I.n 1902-1903 the season was eyen worse. Owing
to a long break in July and August the important biasi 01
thinning operations could not he carried out, and the mon
soon finally failed in October. The outturn of the rice
crop was estimated at only JOper cent. of nor111al, and the
-;pring crops also did poorly. Regular relief operations
were undertaken, and the collections of rent aud instal
ments of loans were suspended, while fresh advance~
were given out on a liberal scale. After this the District
enjoyed two prosperous seasons, but again in 1905-06
the rainfall was scanty in August and September, and
the rice and kodon both suffered injury. '£his was
followed, with a year's interval, by another bad season
in I907-o8, when~ long break in July was succeeded by
the early cessation of the rains in September, with the
result that the rice crop was only about half of the average.
The people, however, met the failure of the harvest
better than was anticipated, and no regular measures of
relief were necessary.
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At the hearl of the District is the Deputy Com
missioner who is also District )fagis
Administrative Sub
lrate
ami District Registrar. He
rli\tisi cms nnd Stall.
is a-.siste(l hy three Extra Assistant
Commissioners. An Assi::;tant Commissioner may, occa
sionally, be posted herr. For administrative purposes,
the District is divided into three tahsils-Drug, Berne
tara and Sanjiiri. The Drug tahsil, according to
recent redistribution, contains 6rz villages (including
.55 zamiruUni villages), the Bcmetarii tahsil 990 villages
(inclu<ling 33-+ zamindari villages), and the Sanjari tahsil
I07I villages (including 795 zamindari villages). The
District contains 13 zamindfLri estates, one of which is
included in the Drug tahs1l, 6 Ill the Bemetarii
tahsil, and six in the Sanjari tahsil. Each tahsil has a
Tahsildii.r and a )l"aih tahsilch1r. 'l'he civil staff consists
of a Subordinate: Judge and OIH' munsiff who is stationed
at Bemdarii.. The Executive Assistants are appointed
additional J udgc:> to the Subordinate Judge, and the
Tahsildar, Bemetara, additional Judge to the munsiff
there for civil work. 'fhe Divisional and Sessions Judge
of the Chhattisgarh• Division has jurisdtction in this Dis
trict. The zamindars of .Khujji and Ambagarh-Chauki,
and the manager of the southern zamindaris, which are
under the Court of Wards, arc Honorary ::\lagistrates.
At Gandai there is a bench of Honorary )lagistrates.
All the Honorary :\Iagistratt•s l'Xerci:>e 3rr1 class magis
terial powers. The suhdivi:;ional system has been in
troduced into the Distlict. The present Civil Surgeon is
:r non-commissioned ml~dical officer. There is no separate
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Forest Officer. the small area of Government [orest
being indutlcd in the Raipur Forest l>ivbion. Drug
[orms part ui tht Eastern Public Works Divi~ion. The
District irri~ation i" supervised by the Ex(.-cutive Engineer.
:\Iahanadi Irrigation Division, stationeu at Raipur.
124- Thi:! present Land Record stafi consists of
396 pat\varis; the super•:ising staff
Land R ecord Staff.
compnsmg a Superintendent of
Land R~cords, two :\ssistant Superintendents of Land
Records, and zo Revenue Inspectors. The headquarters
of Revenue ln::;pectors arc at Bori, Bhilai, K\tthrel,
~an<lkathi, Pandher, Karela and Gundardchi in ·the
Drug tahsil; at Nawagarh, :\liiro, Anandgaon, Deokar ,
Bahcra, Candai and Sahaspur-Lohara in tlw Bemetara
tah-;il ; and at Chauki, ~Iohala, Chikhli, Balod, Bhandera
and Gurur in the Sanjari tahsil. Each Revenue Inspector
has, on an average, 20 patwaris to supervise, and has
134 re,·cnuc villa~t·<; in his circle, the average number
of villa~e.., to each patwari's circle being sc,·en. The re
mum:ration of patwiiris varies between Rs. 108 and Rs. 144
p~:t annum. The patwaris are not hereditary nor do they
hold scn·icc land. Since the abolition o£ the patwari cess
with efiect from 1st April 1906, the patwari staff has been
maintained from provincial revenues at an annual cost of
Rs. 48,224. Deserving patwiiris are rewardctl annually in
addition to their pay. The patwaris are mainly Chhattls
garhi Brahmans. They are men of moderate abilities and
require a great deal of supervision. With a few excep
tions all the patwaris now reside within their circles.
125. The record of serious crime in the District
is not heavy. During the three
Crime and liti~a)'ears ending with 1908, the average
tiou.
number of persons convicted of
offences affecting human life was seven, of robbery five, of
grievous hurt six, of theft and house-breaking with intent
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to commit serious offcnct~ ..... 109 and 65 respecth·cly,
aud the average number of offences against propt-rty
was 223. The average numhcr of disposed-of cases w:n
489. There is no profes~ional crime. False complaints
and reports to tht.> police were numerous. Civil litigation
was also comparati\·ely light. The total number of civil
suits institutet! was 2221 in 1908 as against 2349 in
1907, the major portion of which was for the recovery
of unsecured grain and cash debts. The general charact;r
of civil litigation is simple.
'l'he office of District Registrar vests in the
Deputy Commissioner. The District
Registration.
has three sub-registration office
at Drug, Bemetarii. and Biilod, each in charge of
a special salaried ~ub-registrar who receives a fixed
salary and also a commission of 3 annas on every docu
ment registered. The number of documents registered
during the three years 1906, 1907 and 1908 was 487,
633 and 790, and the receipts amounted to Rs. 3II6
•3-J.63 and 4270 respectively. The District is included
in the Southern Circle of Inspection.
127. The subjoined table shows the revenue realizLd
126.

from the District under the princip ll
heads of receipt during the yea~::1906-07 and 1907-08.
Statistics of revenue.
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(a ) 'l.'he forest revenue is amalgamated with that of
R nipur District. The land-revenue collections include
Rs. 9108 on account of the revenue of the preceding
year which had been suspended in part of the District
owing to partial failure of crops. The figure under cesses
includes Rs. 501 on the same account.
(h) The land-revenue collections include Rs. 1354
on account of advance collections, but exclude Rs. 4750
on account of remissions, and Rs. 1,62,240 on account
of suspensions.
The figure under cesses excludt:::- Rs. 262 on account
of remissions and Rs. 5553 on account of suspensions.
128. The excise systems prevailing in this District
are the Sadar distillery and outstilt
Excise.
systems. A small portion of the
Drug and Bemetara tahsils, contiguous to the Raipur
District and covering an area of 207 square miles, was
• under the Raipur Sadar _9-istillery before the formation of
the Drug District. On 1st April 1909 the Sadar distillery
system was extended to the whole of the Drug and a
part of the Bemetara tahsil, and it covers an area of
1306 square miles at present. Spirit is supplied to this
area from the Raipur Sadar distillery. Under both the
systems the materi~ used for distillation is the mahua
flower. The area under the outstill system is divided
into 139 outstill circles, in eac~ of which one or more stills
with a certain number of shops for retail vend are allowed.
The number and locality of the shops are fixed by the
Deputy Commissioner, and all variations require his sanc
tion. The revenue under the outstill system is derived
from license fees for the rights of manufacture as well as
sale at the outstill and shops. From· 1st April T909 the
fermenting capacit~ of the outstills in the khalsa portions
of the Bemetara and Sanjari tahsils has been put under
restrictions. Jnder the new arrangement n distiller, who
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paysRs. 250 per annum towards the license fees, is .!Utl•"~·
rised to have a maximum fermenting capacity of 54 g allon.,,
If a distiller works his still at full pressure, the above limi
tation gives a taxation of R. 1-4 per proof gallon . The
number of c~mbined stills and shops on rst Jauuary
1907 was 172, but with the transfer of four zamindans
from the Chanda District on the 1st October 1907, the
number rose to 270. '!'his gave one shop for every I7'5
square miles and every 2505 persons. 'l'he large number
of shops in the zamindari tracts acted a.'> an incentive to
drunkenness in the past. Now steps have been t aken
to reduce the number, and with the introduction of the
Sadar distillery system the number of outstill shops has
decreased. '!'here are at present 36 Sadar distillery
shops and 207.outstill shops, thus gi,·ing a shop for 19'3
square miles and 2783 persons. The · re\·enue from
country liquor in 1907-08 was Rs. n,587 and in 1908-09
Rs. 25,193.
129. The right of retail sale of opium at each place ,
where a shop is allowed by GovernOpium.
ment, is leased annually by auction
under the supervision of the Deputy Commissioner.
The lessees obtain opium from the Government treasury
at the rate of Rs. 23-8 a seer. '!'here are 65 opium shops
in the District, each fetching on an average an annual•
revenue of Rs. IIJO. 'l'be revenue from the license fees
during 1908-09 was Rs. 20,835 and from the sale proceeds
of Government opium Rs. 55,341.
130. GiinJ"a is supplied by wholesale vendors who
obtain 'licenses free of charge and
Gillja.
sell the drug at their ·own price.
The right of retail sale is disposed of as in the case of
opi•tm. The average supply rate has been Rs. 6-8 a seer.
The retail vendors sell the drug to the public at As. 2-6
a tola or Rs. 12-8 u seer. Tl r ex ~ nrc 32 ganfa shops in tht
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District or one to 90·7 square miles. The license fees
for 1908-o9 were Rs. 5185, and receipts on account of
duty Rs. 5929. J eypore gimja is smuggled in the !'outh
ern portion of the District through the Kanker State.
Special measures are being taken to stop the smugg!ing
There are thirteen zamlndaris in this District, in seven of
which the zamlndars are the farmers of the excise revenue.
The latter pay to the Government farming fees, which
represent nearly 6o per cent. of the actual realizations.
The preventive staff consists of seven executive Sub
Inspectors, one of whom is in charge of the District excise.
13r. The District Council was constituted in 1909.
District council and
Its constitution together with that of
Local Boarcb.
the Local Board is given be}Q.W : 
Ex-officio. NominatM.. Elected. Total.
District Council
7
20
27
22
Drug Local Board
5
Bemetara ,. ))
20
5
Sanjari
,,
19
5
Northern Zamindari
2
Local Board
3
5
Southern Zamlndari
Local Board
4
2
6
The total income of the District Fund during 1.908-09
was Rs. 78,343 and the total expenditure Rs. 72,845.
The receipts were mainly derived from local rates
(Rs. 28,148), pounds (Rs. 15,746), and contribution from
Provincial Revenues (Rs. 32,000). The expenditure on
education amounted to Rs. 32,933, on civil works
Rs. 20,015, and under the head ' Medical ' toRs. 6184.
132. There are no municipalities in tllis District.
The town of Drug has been conMunicipalities.
stituted a ' notified area' under the
.:\Iunlcipal Act with effect from Ist October rgo6, and
the Committee consists of six nominated members, the
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Civil Surgeon being the President and an Extra Assistant
Commissiorrer, the Secreta.ry. The income of the Com
mittee during the year 1908-09 was R s. 9618. The
principal sources of income are haisiyat tax and gani
fees. The expenditure during the same period amounted
to Rs. I I ,594· For the. sanitary and other improvements
of the town and the civil station, a special grant of
Rs. 7500 was made by Government during 1908-og
and of Rs. ro,ooo during 1909-10.
133. The Village Sanitation Act is not in force
in any village in the District. A
Wlage Sanitation.
staff of sweepers has, however, been
entertained at Dhamda, Arjunda, I!atan, and Bhilai
in the Drug tahsil; Nawagarh, Dirhi, Bemetara and Deo
kar in the Bemetara tahsil; and at Balod in the Sanjari
tahsil, under the Mukaddam Rules framed under the
Central Provinces Land Revenue Act.
134. The value of the buildings borne on the books
of the Public Works Department
Public Works.
in the District is Rs. 4'32 lakhs, and
the annual maintenance charges amount to Rs. 3943·
The buildings were all constructed at the formation of
the District. The pJ'incipal buildings are : the District
court ho\tse costing Rs. 1,97,754, the D~puty Com
missioner's bungalow costing Rs. 26,317, anod bungalows
for the District Superintendent of Police and other civil
officers. The~e is no jail at Drug, but a lock-up has
been constructed at a cost of Rs. gooo. Buildings with
quarters for the Tahsildfu, Naib-tahsildar and the munsi:ff
have also been constructed at Bemetara and Balod.
A circuit house and a building for the English school
at Drug have been recently sanctioned, and they will be
constructed when funds are.available. 'fhe construction
of quarters at Drug for the Tahsildar and Naib-tahsildar
has been sanctioned.
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'l'he sanctioned strength of the police force
under the Di.strict Superintendent
Pollc~.
consists of 4 Inspectors, 23 Sub
I nspectors, 58 head constables, 3 mounted constables,
nnclzgo men. There is no special reserve in the District,
and the ordinary reserve consists of 4 head constables
and 20 constables. For administrative purposes the
District is divided into 19 Station-house circles. The
Stat ion-houses arc located at Drua
Dhamda J Bhilai '
h)
Pfltan, Ranchirai and Arjunda in the Drug tahsil; Beme
tnrft, Xawagarh, Nandghat, Sahaspur-Lohara, Gandai
and Berta in the Bemet..·ua tahsil · and Balod Gurur
'
'
'
Doncli (Lohara), Lohara (Dondi), Pinkapar,
AmbagarhChauki and Mohala in the Sanjqri tahsil. The propor
tionate stren~th of the police force is one to every 12
square miles and 1789 persons. The cost of the force in
1908 was Rs. 87,214. Se,·enty-ti,·c percent.oftherecruits
belong to the Central Province..-> and the remainder to
North Imlia. Thepreclominantcastes are .Muhammadans,
Brahmans, Chhatris and Pankas.
136. There are 2042 kotwars for 2261 villages
'
excluding the four zamindaris which.
Kotwars.
ha,·e recently been transferred from
the Chanda· District. In the tract which was summarily
settled by Khan Bahadur Aulad Husain, the remunera
tiOn of kotv.ars consists of f~cs in grain recovered from
•he tenant~ and a plot of land ginn rent free by the
malgw.ar. ln the regularly settled parL.; the kotwars
realize from the tenants at the rate of 3 pies per rupee
or rental, the malguzlirs' contribution amounting to
either a grant of lanrl rent free or cash, subject
t o a maximum of a quarter of the total remunera
tion, wh·ch has been fixed at R~. 36 per annum.
'l'he majority of the kotw:irs belong to the Gancb, Mehra
and P.mka castes, a few being Chamflrs and Ch:whans.
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Drug has no jail. A magisterial lock-up is
maintained for undertrial prisoners.
Jail.
It contains accommodation for 39
prisoners including 8 females. Convicted persons are
immediately transferred to the Central jail at Raipur.
'l'he daily average of undertrial prisoners in rgo8-og
wm- r6 males and one ftmal~, and the expenditure
r '110ttn ted to Rs. I099·
I23. 'the District was formed on rst January 1906,
and cdttcation has made steady
Education.
progress since, as the following
table S CIWS : 
137.

135.

'
\ ....u.

Expenditure.
.No. of
No. of
c;chools. scholars.

Provin- All other ·, Total.
cial.
sources.

-

T

•

0;

104

9294

Rs.
r8,ooo

),7-'18

II3

I I ,341

19,468

·>8-09

.

120

Rs.
21,756

Rs.
39.75'·

25,~69

I"h. .:J- ..
J

I

II,922

-

25,669

28,920

-~=~.s~~

1"1 c increase of nine schools in 1907-08 was due to • l t
,sfer of four zamindaris from the Chanda Dist.ric:t, and
' "t of seven schools in 1908-0Q was the result of direct
r 'Torts.
In 1go6-07 there were only two secondary
c:('hools, viz., the Anglo-vernacular school, since pro
•incialized, and the aided vernacular school under the
American Evangelical .Mission of Raipur. In 1907-08
the Pentecost Mission of Raj-Nandgaon added to the
list of secondary .schools one vernacular middle school
for orphans. The number of students· that were ir.
9

